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The Purpose of the Covenant Meeting. you. They are not very sociable. The parson issource of strength and enligthenment. Neglect at
this point is liablegto be accompanied by neglect of at one time too outspoken, and again not enough so. 

by rev. a. c. chute, в. d. all places that keep pushing to the iront the demands The prayer meetings are dull and not worthy of. emm ишш шштE™BSÉEE: EaSHEHHEhackneyed those seasons were gainful. In the way Tbere ie misrepieseBUtion with , view‘ to fin.nci.i to the clause, which, if not found exaetiy in this

fui manner Then I recall the m«tmg as held £/madt and ЬгокеУ. Debts a„ ^nt^, *d holiness and comfort; to promote its prosperity 
«IU??. my first pastorate, also on Saturday, but there is neither payment nor explanation of delay, and spirituality ; to sustain its worship, ordinances, 
thelBknown as the Covenant Meeting, certainly a Money is borrowed and not returned. There is a discipline and doctrines ; to contribute cheerfully 
better name, because indicative of the object of the great deal of conformity with the manners and eus and regularly to the support of the ministry, the 
service, to wit, the renejwal of the covenant. In toms and diversions of the ungodly. Hence the expenses of the church, and the relief of the poor.” 
these few latest years I have known it as a Wednes- church's influence is seriously impaired. “What A new reading of the old covenant has brought 
day evening gathering, which insufficiently retains, care I what you say,” remarks Emerson, “when many a one into line after temporary deflection, 
perhaps, the distinctive character of the earlier time. what you do stands over my head and thunders in Having a centre we will have a circumference. • 
In part, it тлу be, because of having taken in some my ears so loud that I cannot hear what you say ” Being of worth somewhere in particular we are of 
localities the place of the praytr service for one Or as an American humorist has it to the same worth to the great enterprise in general. 
ev5?in/ *hc !t lost to some extent its effect : *' There is advice enough lying around loose Next il purpoee of the Covenant Meeting to give
individuality. While we do not believe that the to run three just such worlds as this what ie quickening in the work of world evangelization. With

a газе * ~ abïAüaîiïssisstirsfc
There are some but the number must h#* few I must not say . This section of my life is sacred. Great Commission has to be iterated and reiterated before

,1.1і.1.7- 1 “ and here 1 must demean myself soberly and its claim, .re rightly comprehended. The covenant
object altogether to the use of a Covenant, fear- religiously”; and then a little later : " This section voices what was implied incur baptism when it «ays : 
ing that its employment lias a Rome ward trend. is secular, and here I can do as I please” A “re- "We engage to contribute cheerfully and regularly 
Bnt its long-time presence qnd use seems to give no ligions" man, according to a pleasing derivation is loe,rd thc 4>"*d of thegoapel through alt паї Iona,” and* 
warrant for the apprehension Dangers lie along- one who is bonnd back to God—hm.ld . “ be lèalou. in our eflort. to advance the kingdom ot ourside even things that are beat, but hest thing, are not in SDOtsoulv tot alwavdTo'S-ІггеиЬіІИ J*** Saviour." Selfi.hue- may di-pl.y iu.ll m geuerou. 
not therefore to be ahunned. Chnrch covenants are Saurda^stoLthe myLe wat onS^mdLT ,or £“1"°* *'‘«”d«d by the doling outofouly
.^ГТьГ^ЇоГаІгепііо"1 viwCf doh°w°™ЮД?P°ô-,lheoï?: -То.Ï2SE

,.7k, £ ward demeanor- Chriat » owned in our solemn provem.nl upon .pending .11 for one', own family,
mg upon ua, and hence they may well exist and be covenant as Master of work-time and playtime of NevertheleM in .ucha ca* much mountain climbing re
read and commented upon periodically in the places SÜTseasons, for buying and selling as surely main» to be done before the wasteful valley of aelf-lntereat 
presence of the assembled membership. as those for praying, preaching and singing Haa ",l1 behind. A man long connected with a BaptistBut let n. pass from the general to the particular, “ ТГ /.'.і!8, church once mid to me : " I favor Ml object, mentioned
and make as many as seven pointa instating the ■ In, . 'ои“" P,ace- >t13the deaign of this meet on this card except foreign missions. I do not believe
purpoee of the covenant meeting—points enough for !ng,J° m.crcaae sympathy had thoughtfulness for in giving one cent toward sending miamouariee to the 
the old-time preacher, though we promise you so brethren in the church. While convened m this heathen> And be wssa Christian of perhsuatwenty-
.voirlan.v of Old time eiehnrati.m with it... o,__ family-like relation, and hearing selectioni from the Sve »«•*» .landing—verily standing instead of going. Ithlch heart-histories of God s elect, v£ me drawn rot of '•* lik* "king hlm if he ever saw the inmde of a Bible.
îL «ЧЗШпп IhLifhT*i« idZTf^ by our narrow circle as the meeting runs on and a better Й* ta Ignorant of what the Christian profession involves.

>r't. .ew™° Brown, we ahall he guided in our understanding is reached rearwntin» th. Я- ,,, lie came up out of the baptismal watera without under- detailed answer to the inquiry : What is the purpoee , 5, ть. *lc diificnttiea standing hfs calling and has not since cared forinatruc-
rf the Covenant Meeting? otheta nave to lace. The aelliah aima that are ,1m. Nona -til wonder.tthe .utement that he doe.

It ia Its purpoee, as indicated by the covenant і—Я c COOJ, wtth .mammon worshipers are net attend covenant meeting, and that he has no concern 
referred to. to keep ne attentive to private devotions «bukeiiSenrchlng examinations are begun Why for the as I ration of hi» next door neighbor. Shedding no 
Though knowing* well what ought to he done, we l **—. *°,■!■£”**** to. bereaved one» raya of light afar he gives no apintual light under hia own
require repented* stimulus to ÿerformanre Good Wby h.ve l -thheld «.umei and encouragement y conducted and though u y at euded

oonaâdcraWe degree ju*t • jogging of the memory, a . aô dntv More «tlrntinn .ьПнМ ^ W there be an uulinüted number of spheres for service, andprompting to live up to tbe knowledge .trendy Ih.t nlL Jmê? w^ ? „ , , ' h*''e •ho»n “ l°ap>*g connection &t«en nur^, work-
gained. Failures in the doeet forerun the failure. ?c”nto tb»1 new-comer Was I not too severe in shop snd ofRce.lndlhe enthronement of the tord Jesus in 
under the public eye. Christ-like bearing and the judgment pm«d thatbrother ov hu
achievementa have their origin in secret intimacy , lh« atmosphere that hegeta each reflection» Mnally, the Covenant Meeting, ae declared by the time 
with the Saviour. Assembled with brethren amid and 4ueel,oninIe « wholesome. It tend# to put of iu holding, is designed to produce greater fitneas for 
aseociations that favor review of the trodden :way, we СОІУГУ і”>Т<г .”. praise, to make u# partaking of the Lord s Supoer In my memonr are seen,
discern anew the cause of defeats and отім ions ля more appreciative of our mercies, to bring an end to among things lyibe fsrthej^ck, lines of carriages con- ^Ws ™ ^ “ selfish thought of what others should do for us, and verging to the old-fashioned Presbyterian chnrch on

Zt,oB: hea|fth, hïZrt ?.gîr.l , n^re to produce drep concern a, to how we may hghtëu Frida,, and Saturday, of the Wh, thi.
Ї ^ Гnarox. „.7m the loads of neighboni. Then the cry goes up rnl’,K “rr,r' W« ‘old ‘b*1 ‘h=" «Г.
at such a time, there ensues a renewed watching іляі ffrant ігтям» tn тв.п » л і 1 sacrament seasons, and that the meetings were pre-
unto prayer, and more of yearning to know the Eïilv ehantTr in re reputable, a neratory to the Lord's Supper. There was something
mind of God as it transpires in the Holy Word and vindmebi*1^ ї1в^°ГУі. Ю5.8‘ЄПІЖ' nttlng about this. Togo to the Supper without recon-
in providential dealing ™ak.e m! klnd: make ke,lpful !',ve me ****** of what has been done for us and in us, and

The meeting ia designed, as a second detail, to SLww Д їЬ7 ’ ,т“У haVC the ,wh»‘Cbri»V'"^fid-lderfh exact, of the purchwwd, 1.
produce carefulness in the matter of home religion. br°th“ y f?” e”d ^ brotber,y hand Й J>t^J"^^Vandt°, c”mm<m7ad°° 7
A man announces his real self more accurately and to f^te/zea!’and Ztabmtv°L »1і»а which ahould take every p^rtici^nt a new step
more fully under hts own roofs than anywhere else. to ,osler zeal and stability in all our relations with God-ward, without that high gain which was within 
Even though holding himself pretty well in check our own particular church. The fervor of early rCach. As for tbe covenant meeting it has a place in 
among those outside, there can be no great helpful- discipleship is apt to wane. The devil is diligent to turning our minda to Calvary, and begetting that reflec- 
ness from his life if he walks unbecomingly in the have it wane. Play-house competes with house of live mood which enable# ua more distinctly to hear, the 
family relation. Our summary of duty incites to prayer. Lodgment is found for the suggestion that voice of the Spirit aa he speaks in the emblems of the 
home vigilance. It calls upon us "to maintain no Saturday er Monday headacheTs quite so severe broken body and shed hlood. If in this particular the 
family devotion," "to religiously educate our as the one that arrives on Sunday. Fresh air, it is wporUnce of the gathering were more generally urged,

and "t.0 s«k tbc J,vation of °ur LiteranZciutfth™n'voun^PeoDfos^Union6 Tethe'' «="''™"reof ”the^“ni^Ld diîcipl“a? thërelebmKf

—the Family Altar. If the covenant meeting and hav® variety. How elevating is music, there- communicante to the needy world, 
answers its end, it prompts fathers and mothers to fore go here, go there for something special. Hear An(j now to sum up what we have been saying: In 
sustain Family Worship with utmost care, if a the travelling star-preacher in the great auditorium, general it ia the purpose of the covenant meeting to fur- 
Family Altar has already been erected, and if not, *ou are a ’over of flowers, God’s flowers, the flowers nish church members, assembled in intimate fellowship, 
to establish it without delay and ever after to up that teach so much about Divine love and care, you with oft-repeated impulsions along the path of their 
hold it at any cost. Where faithfully conducted, know, hence see the unusual display advertized for Christian profesaion-the path of strict conformity wun 
thil exercise in the home impresses those who there Easter morning. Forego ordinary for extraordinary. '"Pîiu"8 In P-rtmularit i. meant
bow the knee with their dependence, with their Things are not quite to your mind in your own |ZJd‘°. “f br'rfbLlïrtfo^î from the “tlrtÏÏikl î' 
accountability and inability, and holds ever in view church anyway. You are not there rated according
tire real business of life and the one all-sufficient *° your worths The people do not make enough of (Continued on page five.)
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR July 12,189*.2''(424)

■ A Missionary Meeting in Honolulu. here been mentioned shore,, though they werejnot is in hsnd. We hoped thet it would be in bend in time 
cannibalda. Then the question came from the centre of to send out the new men this fall. In this we may be 

BY T. *. Higgins, (acadia, *95. ) the church "How did your people treat the first mission- disappointed. Please notice that our Appeal was based

js=»r.i=,-=i£.'= саагдтяав жржххх&гж
name of Hswsiisu or Ssudwich I.hods .ould no, long Tb», eourermtmn. -у» made i.tdligthk to the made dear. In the lart paragraph of our Appesl ».

55:йгjjsl: îlrjsti 2 . b=l .h, gir.sr a»dris =£
Ь»еІ«« ai.ee rat ..id. Him, geographies would not bl«der. now hsres complete tr.nd.1,on of the B.ble riding them with home,, etc. We .1» suggested th.t 
object to hsve their memo,le. refre.h,.l.. to tbelocstlon Ne.t the, were asked .bout the prraut condition of before .ending out any new mls.ion.rie. with thi. money, 

of this little group in the Pacific. About twenty-one 
hundred miles south west from San Francisco they are 
to be found, just within the nôrthrrn tropic aud some
what separated from the other important Islands of Ihta 
the greatest of oceans.

This is not the abode of darkness, but for many years 
baa been a centre from which haa radiated tbe light of 
Christian civilization unto the isles of the sea. The 
forcée for carrying to these the good tidings of Jesus haxe 
long since)' been organized under the name of the 
" Hawaiian Board of Foreign Missions," and the go l 
•hip " The Morning Star"—a turque combination of

their countrymen and they told ue that now they call par^ of it be need in wiping out whatever debt may 
tliemaelvee в Christlsn people, they beve judges, court, be resting upon the Board. It hs. been suggested by 
of justice, hotoe., church... school» end the other some thet thi. Forrest gift .hould be invested ee endow- 
lu.titution. of civilisation. About belt of the population ment end only the interest be used for current expen.ee. 
ol so.ixio 1. now interested in the .tory of Jems of N.zs- We think the very beet wey to invert it is to uie it in 
reth. Then we* asked of thkm the question “ How sending out new тіміопміеа. I do not know thet tbe 
amt about tbl. change ?" At tbi. point attention was Boetd will vote to lev it by
called to e ladder which they had borne in with them on do it will be because they feel the need of having 
their .peer., the latter being inierted between the thing mote to fell back upon when the churches fail 
rounds. Thi. we. pieced upon the platform snd «bowed them. Bnt .hill we thu. make provision for future 
by whet steps they had risen from liesthenism to Christian neglect in the matter of giving? Bequests are often 
dvilizilloo. Upon the first round of tbe ladder there made conditionally, and when the donor insista upon the

-Ш-, VMM, and steamship with her amoke-rts* which £,^.7tk ‘miHoTri«^“chV«c stAU ^‘^“ьп^Ш.” Fo^J «Ï'm^
serves also as mart—make, regularly her torn, to the svalleble to them. Their language is related to that of lb “ ‘ Pur*”e-bnt th,s Porrert gif t was made
ielanda of the Carolines snd other groups, to which ser- the Hawaiian,. , unconditionally. With the appalling need upon the
vice aha la dedicated At Honolulu tlic chief city of tl e At lhi* P°lnt lhr spears, Hie stmour snd the emblems field, we missionaries feel that thla money, or at least a 
Hawaiian Islands, are the headquarters of. this missionary ?'11ÏA^Ï^htoh “tl,V J^cUmh,hï£*Ü* ^ Р*Г‘ °' *h0uW ** UMd in for«,d
activity which is in conjunction with the Congregational second rung was now placed a 1 aige-chcol ch'ait in the mov'’. *n<1 wc plc'd for that D“alt not •'*” 1jkc 
Board of the United Statqy. lie»., then, is located s GilberteM langu.ge which was publithtd in the early mocking the Almighty when we refuse to advance after 
Theological school for the training of the native, of these ,UV» of the mission bv the Hawaiian Board, with it also He haa thua placed the necessary fund» in our banda ?and other island,, for missionary work, snd many noto. ^ГсаГоЖГеІ^'оГЖ*т J^^ran^ht ?£“ »

example, of Christian service are to be found among these people to do at that stage of the progress On the lb ‘ l|mely gift and trusting him to provide us 
dark skinned converts. third ning was hung a elate, paper, pencil and ink and wltb otber Forrests as we reepond more and Sore

It was the privilege of the writer to attend not long llie translations of some portions of the Scriptures into heartily to hie call ? Who knows how many more such
since. . meeting in Centra, Union church Honolulu, in £“ь'“,ЇЯшгЖ 3KK.4KS {££££ Г.Ш ^on^hTbJi™ 
the interests of Foreign Missions, and there to learn School. As the next man was called fpr and appeared Arrest perhaps it will be a long while before He will give 
something of the work of the Hawaiian Board and at the ladder, the question was a#ked And what do you us another similar bequest. Our denomination will per- 
eapecially of that among the Gilbert Islanders, where, bring " 1 bri“K a catechism which was given to our hapa not grow rapidly in Numbers or wealth. But sure 
however, ht «me time th, American Congregation.! £££in ScriptnrU On the’ SS mund' pU^, «V* -о»™ rapid growth by Lap. and
miaaionariea alao labored. By mutual consent the Lon- book which told of the plow and gave instruction in alndea m the matter of giving. If our people would only 
don Missionary Society care» for those finds south of the agriculture and other industries. adopt the habit of giving the tithe the denominational
Equator while the Hawaiian and Auietican Boards From the sixth round there was seen hanging a cocoa- treasuries would be flooded Oh that our people would
«nfine their isbors. among the iaianda, to thore north of ГЖпГ^Ь
thia line. The meeting just mentioned was interesting, progress in spiritual things. The books were an arith- ” melter of neglecting the interests of Hia Kingdom, 
unique and inspiring. Hoping that it may not lose all metic and a geograpy for the schoola. Oh that they would awake to their glorious privilege
ita value In the writing some account of it will be given seventh round received as its burden three hooka which is fast slipping away from them while the heathen

^ - This w« . ШІ.МОП.,; meeting which while thoroughly b tbe Ungu.ge of the people. The Scat end the great- .re .Upping into th. bottom!... pit I Two hundred 
"Aorthodox in ita length (being about two hours in sti) was the crowning work of the faithful Dr. Bingham, of whom ,bou“B<1 Ssvsrss are wandering in the darkness upon 

at least somewhat unusual in its method of presenting mention has been made in a former paragraph, and these hills, like sheep without a ahepherd. How much 
facts cd miaeionary history The members of the Gilbei- which was published by the’ American Congiegational of the mind of the Master have we aa we think of them t 
tea. Sunday SehotU Honotoln. to which ci,y quit, a
number of these people have come from their homes in The eighth round bore a book telling of the uae of
the South Pacific, were present in full force and reprt- simple medicines, and this valuable work haa just been
eented in a graphic way the history of the work done in *m to thcm in tbe miaeionary ship "The Morning 
thei, island, by the bera d, of the Cross. After', sermon
upon the subject • Publish Good Tidings," theie velege to visit this ship while in the harbor and it waa ,
Christians marched up the aisle, singing a hymn in their with much interest that she waa examined ) * several ability to aupply the need." Who shall aay that
native language, and arranged themselves in a row facing The ninth step upwards was symbolized by some of our lack of large success at home and on the foreign 
the congregation. Those who lead the procession repre- ,>bc product* of their more recent industry a. hats, field, 1. not due, to part at leart, to our witholding from
eented the condition of their people when the mission- ,hort of he top is marked ЬуУ a Gilbertese hymn booi lhe L°"i tbe moK’ lh*’ *“ Я1* BBd tblt be "*ви ,or 
a ries first came to them. The first two or three carried now abo> t r *dy for their use. work ? I incline to think there may he a closer rola-
great spears, more than twenty feet in length which At the iop of the ladder was placed a plain showing lion between the two facta than we suppose. • By She 
were escsMlingly formidable looking weepons. Another th='W> of Chrirtlan cjyiUs.tmnto which they have Year Hook, which haa jurt come to hand, I see that ay. 
somewhataged representative in the Iront,ranks, Ue “he cross surrouudriby churches! 'echoof* houses end out of 4-4 churches report no Baptisms for e whole year, 
lobe of whoee ear* had been greatly lengthened in his respectable residences. Hère lo India we only had >8 baptisms. The fact that
youth, according to the custom of their people, was Before the cloa4 of the meeting a collection waa taken more than half of the churches in the Province» had no
decorated in a curious but significant manner. The ?P in the inlcreete of Mlawone which brought baptism» to report for twelve months is a matter for mri-

. . , , * , into the treasury of the Hawaiian Board over ten nni , em . weHll_ ene вЛлтят. ,ц#1.lobes were enlarged downward»by cutting out a ema.l thousand-dollara. one retlecuon. I am not casting any atonea , but these
piece of flesh and inserting in the lobe (not through It) All the members of the Sunday School are united in ,acle P°inl out a “<1 defect in our denominational life.
6rat a email earring and then larger and still larger onts 8*П8ІПК tbcir free translation of "My Jean» I love thee," Bro. Manning further aaya : " That there ahoukl be at 
unti. finally th, eex in some сам. touched the shoulder, ^Ж.^кТеи ** ^ * іЬ* ,ГО0‘ U C'W ^

kaving a huge opening surrounded by e ring of equal veteran a worthy msaionary of thi. people and the men
rise, held in place by the rim of flesh. The man just to whom President Lincoln gave a gold watch in recog-
referred to had not been mutilated quite so badly in his nition of bi® ««vices in lending his boat to some Ameri-
youth bnt be wore, accordin?to the custom, a -fig" of W°.”ld Ь‘Г.п?“ llv“ et trath U> say : " That there should beet leart tan families
tobacco In one ear end a pipe in the other, eince pockeU, * such transformations'm the tiras of a 8peopl"e indeed *ent 10 the froal' clc " KnowiB* thc l,ck fB»da end - 
in thoee days, were not numerous for reasons which it make glad the hearts of the missionary ana of every true tbe apparent lack of men (for it Is a fact that there are
may not be difficult to surmise. The next in order was lover of lhe gwpel of Jesus whose quickening power can .very few men willing or ready to come) we have censed
one who wore the armonr of the old king in which tic ЙГь unto'SK "At to “k ,M ”h,t Іе -"r “«О*1- P“Bib^ «
hail received the missionaries when they first came to his victory, 
islands. This wee a curious protection for a warrior, and 
consisted of a covering for the head and upper part of 
the body, made appareutiy of thick fil>roua leave» or of 
eplinta woven together somewhat after the manner iu 
which the American Indian weaves baskets. Following 
in order came a woman whoee part it was to illustrate 
the style of dreaa worn by her sex in the days before the 
arrivai of Christianity. In this case, however, it waa 
deemed beat that the gai incut should not be worn, so 
it waa carried in the lumd ami seemed neither burden
some nor too close in texture fora warm climate. Another 
held in her hand an idol and others had other emblems

endowment, but if they

th

We read that he waa "moved with compassion,"-and hia 
compassion did not spend Iteelf in any "crocodiletears.'’ 
He fed them and he healed them, and he taught them. 
Surely God will hold every member of every Baptist 
church In the Maritime Provinces to account for the 
evangelisation of those people, to the extent of onr

anyone
who haa any idea of the nature of the work entrusted to 
the Baptiste of these Provinces." Does our brother 
realize what he haa written ? It would be far nearer the

in not keeping the awful need in ita gigantic proportions 
before the denomination more constantly. May God 
burn the facte and the true need into all the hearts of 
hia people. We did not wiah to discourage by making 

^ ^ *** the picture too black, and have asked for small incre-
Our Appeal. mente to our staff, frequently sent forth, until the

. required number are supplied. Half of the ten families
I notice tn the Mkssknobr and Visitor of Apnl ,9 KtUe do-n upon thi, one Stld (Tekklll, ^

thet Bio. Meaning, m referiog to oar Appeel, say. : “Our ^ p^p,, c.ch mission family. Perhap. it «and. 
brethren on the field .re laboring onde, a slight mis- uke f„nltid,m to wy it> but , ventun. the ц,.,
apprehension as to the bequeat recently made to the the Knding of len flmlU„ to thc front thU hll lnd
Bo«d. It s not in hand yet end » an, calculation ,npporling them> U quite witM„ the power of onr
h.Md upon it 1. a little wide of the mark.” Permit me cbatchcl. Some tllk of hlnl llmel].-.. f.ilure ln the

of their ancient barbarism, giving quite « vivid picture l° “Vnllu ^іа°іі11ег™,,,Єі‘ІГСІ1І7ГІ”К AПd?Г,!^IУvШІ, fishing, lumbering, farming," ate., (they should add also 
ol their former condition. P apprebenton as to the eeorot bequest, nor do I think our “ UHur, 1, the grace of giving "j-mtd they apologise

calculation ів wide of the mark." We were informed fnr th» шмагм^м лі th» rhumb**1 civiw,, ni.
Soon after the line had marched in, oue of their that Bro. Forrest left #,0.000 to the Board, and that it Шп- і, ^uTewtri uA the lin. oT юте ritirtra 

number who hml teutmoe,! «bout half way down the would be available in .bout . year from the desth of the iSom, », . ^Опг^тіГЇге tW^LS^to.
alale addressed them in their native tongue, aakiog them donor for any um thet the Board wUhed to make of it/ . , У ' ° ,^Р ^ this foreign mii-
In what rtale they were when the missionaries first came Bro. Manning’s language would almost seem aa if there “°” ' m°rc th,n tbei'CBn carT3,‘" clc- Blc- ad nauseam. 
to them in the year 1857. They responded in the seme was юте doubt as to whether the money would ever be fe,lle 1 b*1 tbe Baptist tobacco hill for 1899 be laid
language, telling of their тімгеЬІе degradation and call- realized, but I understand that there is no each doubt, »t the Muter’, feet next convention snd we shall stand 
tog attention lo the symbols of their barbarism which and that it will only be a «■»« of a few month» until it

Dept, of Agriculture, Govt. Normal aud Training 
School, Honolulu, H. I.

in wonder at the pile. Let the feathers, jewelery, and
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і time 
ay be 
baaed

la not 
ll we 
ne to

other things offered to goddeea fashion be lopped off, The same may be said In reaped to Elocution, a thor- 
•nd without the need ol girin* up one neceeeery ertiçle, ongh course in which is required of ell cendldetee for 
theLord-atrenenry wiUoeerflow. The Telugn шіееіоп 1» thk etndy
could be supplied end e new mlseton In South America щ*, th, merited Improvement In style in'Fpowtfd?the 
or Africa be undertaken. Let our people but tithe their pupile who have followed the carefully planned course of 
income for 1900 and then there will be "meat " in God'a Instruction. If there is any "accomplishment " which a
house. rLet no one. eqreclally a pestor, apologise for th. Ж ЙЇ w^1.bo,_5? ...
selfiebnesa and wordlinea. of God'a people, putting It pause and empKaau choice portions of Kngikh Utereture Whom did'they'uk?^' '
down under the head of poverty. Ood ia not ao easily The Art department of the Seminary has practically Herod, the king,
mocked. Think of the Macedonian poverty and let ̂  itself with very little aid from the treasury of the Where did he teil them ?
their liberality put u, to ,h.m= (2 Cor. 8 : Ont J'” Л”? Р,горегл .•«* In Bethlehem of Jude.

. . i t Л 1 ,LI Л which to carry on ita work it hae been dependent chiefly What did the king tell them to do ?churches must move forward and supply this need or on the generotity of the teachers and pupils. A larger “Go and search diligently for 
the blighting effect of disobedience will recoil upon the debt ot gratitude ia due to these individuals than has when ye have found him, bring 
life of the churches aa surely as there is a God. " There ^*en M 7et, ec^now*e^K*d- But it should be noted that come and worship him alao." Matt, ii, 8.
is that withboldeth more than is meet, bnt it tendeth to S! ^ ?nd ?hil11 Р^П‘; ,

. .. - . . . u . tuff has been found to be, in the opinion of competent "When they had heard the king, they departed; ami,
poverty ( not necessarily financial poverty. It may be judges, worthy of genuine commendation. Mention lo, the atar which they saw in the east went before them, 
spiritual emaciation which ia vastly, more serious), should be msde of the course of lessons in the History of till it came and stood over where the young child was. 
The Master himself has said : “ From him that hath not ^Bich has been conducted by the Principal. The When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding
shall be taken awàv even that which he hath " Ia there c*Me..n eubject numbered twenty-six. By the aid of great joy. And when they were come into the house r.uT і ,.e. , • “ , re text-book and lecture, bv the teacher the char.ctcri.tic8 they « the young child with M.ry, hi, mother, sod fell
any of this curse now withering the life of any of our of ancient classic art and some of the schools of modern down and worshiped him : and when they had opened 
Maritime churches. Brethren, think on these things! art have been critically, reviewed. ТІїе note-books of their treasures, they presented unto him gifts ; gobi, and 
Bro. Manning again says : "There are men who would the students with the illustrative material placed in them frankincense, and myrrh " Matt. ii. 9-11. 
go to the mission field if they felt that the churches «'/ be to continue genuine matbetic education M they return snd t 11 Herod f

.... . v . , . in the future. They did not, being warned by God not to tell Herod,
wtshed them to go." I, it trne that the churches do not Two cluse, have met once a week for Bible atudy, one What did an angel tell Joseph to do ?
wish them to go ? It would seem so. Shall we not urge following the history of the Jews from Solomon to the An angel appeared to him and said : "
the churches to see their sin in this matter, and resolve Captivity, the other studying the Acts of the Apostles, the young child and his mother, 
that hv rind's trrace thev will do “ all th*t He ha* mm- to this the Principal has met the school each and be thou there until I bring thee word." Matt,that by God a grace they wil do ail that He ha. com- s,bblth moining for , study of lhe МПІ1 of christ. what did Herod do і
manded us f Yours sincerely, W. V. Higgins. This brief sketch of the studies pursued in the Seminary "Then. Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of

Tekhali, May 23. the past year and their relations to one another must the wise men, was exceeding wroth, and sefit forth, and
p о л Rv th#» wav hnw wimh te th» Aannminatlnn ma^e it evident that a large amount of excellent ednea- ,'alew all the children that were in Bethlehem, ami in all

sr: HiHrS-HSS і«rs\£r"“"~* - - — - -
J* t. Иі» Zkn'arUn^Vïha^^u unifyin ï idea that constitute, in my judgment, the chief
^hf. lZd of Snrol! excellence and charm of student-life in this school.
“"b'ebaud of iMtors and a noble ronrtitucncy. bnrely To jve dwrved cmpha,i, to lhia feature of th, ^hool
ndtl^Hn fh»m l‘.S attention ia invited to a few extracts from an article
milted to them. Ut us pray for a great reviTtiln giving. wrilten wi, bin the year by the principal and published

w v' in the Мяшвкг.кк and Visitor. “The object of
Acadia Seminary is threefold—intellectual, spiritual and 
social." On the intellectual side " it aims to be in the 
front rank with the best secondary schools of the 
Dominion." " It endeavors to present to the students 
who ere denied the advantages of more advanced train
ing a view of the wonders of art, nature, literature and 

■ ■ ■ ■ science, so well plsnned and so comprehensive, though
The audiences that galber 04 the* anniversary nc- brief, that genuine enthuaiaam for peraonal inveatigatloo 

caaiona indicate that there ia some public interact in the will be enkindled and the wav prepared for a wise and 
Seminary. And yet it I. made manifeat in varioua way» sneceaeful aelf culture." In what are called 
ih.i >h. -, lk„ the aim ia “to make the training a means towardsthst the scope end a m of the school are Imperfectly general cul'ure rather than an end in Itaelf." The work 
undent ood. i'or this leasm a brief Maternent of the of the studrnla 4 measured by tie internal worth and 
etudiee that have bean undertaken In the peat year and relnllva value in connection with other departmente of 
the purpoae by which the selection and arrangement of On 1side the Seminary “ aims to be
th- '«» ma, he though, ,0 he apprm
priste to the CK cssion which has brought us together of all true growth, ... to secure a practice! application

of Christine* to the minutin* of daily living, to send out 
each student Christ-centered." On the social side " tbe

Ninety three students hava been anrolled ,u theschooi ЙМіЛЗДі TLffi
the past year. About one half of lhia number are life ia directed " with the express design 0, more fully 
classed in tbe regular courses which lead to graduation. calling out and perfecting in the students the fine graces 
As students ate admitted they are classed according to and conduct which tender their possessors
their attainments. If the need of th, student require It, ІГУМР 
*“3: l&TJXtâgZL'i -SS' development o,e
Ге^^го^г^^сІ^^Ьп iSLTksScsr 7nd p""ct ,he ch"‘c,er-
^MudtdTgl^u't^^tit. oAf^M ld^-onVtofSroMn0.mm^”in«,( nobk.mDulM

ййгійа&іЛй ass-«£ issssûsa йг - u nob,e "”p”lie
of masterpitdee of English Literature and a study of the 
growth of the English language. Another daae haa 
studied the principles Of the Rhetoric and s large part of 
the school received a thorough drill in English com
position. Two classes have been engaged in the study 
of History,—one in Ancient History, the other the 
History of the Ninteenth Century. Another class has 
studied Bourfnot's Constitution of Csmsda. In Mathe
matics, besides the more elementary work, two classes 
have taken Geometry, the advanced class completing six 
books. In Algebra there have been two classes, the ad
vanced class completing the work from quadratics to the 
binomial theorem. In Science there hsve been classes in 

y*s Physics, Martin's Physiology, Dana's Elements of 
Geology, and Gray's Botany.^ Nature studies have not 
been neglected. The purpose in these studies has been 
to cultivate aa far as possible habits of personal investi
gation on the part of the student and thus develop an 
interest that will be a stimulus to life-long study. Forty- 
two students have been enrolled in the French 
The more advanced class read plays of leading French 
dramatists. Six students took advanced work in German.
Twenty-nine have been registered in Latin classes. One to
class read seventy-five chapters in Caesar, taking also David.
twenty exercises in Latin composition. Another class Where was he born ? ' •"*
read two books of Virgil, giving special attention to In Bethlehem of Judea,
scansion and mythology. A class of sixteen took a course What was the home of his parents ? 
in lhe elements of Psychology and Practical Ethics. Nazareth in Galilee.

The subjects which have been named are commonly 0 What name waa given to the Saviour, and why ?
regarded as the solid studies. But if solid here means Jeans. "Thou shall call his name Jesus ; for he shall
solid labor, the classification ia quite too narrow. The save his people from their sine." Matt, i, 21.
pupile in music will testify thst they hsve been obliged What was his
to conform to the principle that nothing less than A manger. His mother "wrapped him in swaddling- 
accurate, thorough and patient drill will nenieve even a clothes, and laid him in a manger, because there was no 
moderate degree of success. The history of music hae room for them in the inn." Luke ii. 7. 
been taught and ita principles investigated. The Semin- Relate how the angels announced his birth,
ary does not make music an independent line of study. "And there were in the same country shepherds sbid-
The aim is to do thoroughly whatever la undertaken in ing in the field, keeping watch over their flock by night, 
this department ; but it receives attention chiefly as an And, lo. the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the
important element in a systen of general education and glory qz the Lord shone round about them ; and they
culture. The exhibitions thst hsve been given from were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear
time to time of what has been accomplished In training not, for, behold ! I bring you good tidings of great joy,
students in instnimental and vocal music have made it which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this
evident, I think, that the conception of these arts as day in the dty of David a Saviour, which is Christ the
valuable factors in a general and well-rounded scheme Lewd. And this shall be a den unto you. Ye shall find
ot education, is wrought out in practice here with ж the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a
highly creditable degree of success. manger." LufceiTs-u. 7

What was the song of the angels)
"Glory to God in the highest, 

good-will toward men." Luke ІІ, 14. •
When did Jesus first come to Jerusalem ?
His mother brought him, ж babe in her arms, to the 

temple at Jerusalem to present him before the Lord, 
who came to Jerusalem to find where the Saviour

and on earth peace.
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When did Joseph return ?
After the death of Herod.
Where did our Saviour spend trie boyhood ?
In Nazareth of Galilee.
What name did he receive from it ?
"He shall be called a Nazarene." Matt, ii, 23.
What is told of hie childhood ?
"And the child grew and waxed strong in spirit, 

wisdom ; and the grace of God was upon him." 
ii, 40.

How .old was he when he went up to Jerusalem ?
Twelve years old.
At what feast was it ?
The Feast of the Passover.
At his parents' return who remained ?
Jesus. 4
How did they find him ?
"And it came to pass, that after three days they found 

him in the temple, sitting in the midst of the doctors, 
both hearing them, and asking them questions. And 
all that heard him were astonished at his understanding 
and answers." Luke ii, 46, 47.

What is told concerning his youth ?
He wsa subject unto his pareuts.
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Education for our Daughters.
An address by Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D. D , at the Anni

versary of Acadia Seminary, June 5, 1899

the fine arts

I.ptiat TH* BAPTISM AND TKMPTAÏION OF OUR LORD.

Who was John the Baptist ? y
He was of tbe priestly race by botli parents, for nis 

father was a priest (1 Chron, xxiv, 10) and his mother, 
Elizabeth, was one of the daughters of Aaron. Luke i, 3.

What relation was John to the Saviour t
He was a cousin of Jesus, and shout six months older.
Where did he begin to preach ?
In the wilderness of Junes and upon the banks of the

What were his drees and food ?
"And John waa clothed with camel's hair and with a 

girdle of skin about his lions ; and he did eat locusts and 
wild honey." Mark i, 6.

What was his mission ?
He was the herald and forerunner of Christ.
Whst was his theme ?
"Repent ye ; for the kingdom of heave 

Matt, fii, 2.
How did Isaiah describe, him ?
"The voice of him thst crieth in the wilderness Pre

pare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert 
a highway for our God." Isa. xl, 3.

Who came to hear John ?
"Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judea and 

all the region round about Jordan, and were baptized of 
him in Jordan, confessing their sins Matt, iii, 5, 6.

WTio also came to be baptized ?
Jesus.
When John refused to baptize the Saviour what did 

Jesus say ?
"Suffer it to be so now, for thus it becometh 

fill all righteousness." Matt, iii, 15.
Whst happened to Jesus after John baptized him ?
“The heaven was opened, and the Holy Ghost desewl 

ed in a bodily shape like a dove upon him, and a voice 
came from heaven, which said, Thou art my beloved 
Son T~in thee I am well pleased." Luke ill, ai; 23.

How old was Jesus st the time of his baptism f
Thirty years.
After our
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Suggestion of a Plan for Sunday School 
Grading and Supplemental Lessons.
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Gra THE BIRTH AND CHILDHOOD OF OUR SAVIOUR.

aaed When was Jesus bom ?
В. C. 4-
Who were the rulers at that time ?
Cæsar Augustus, Emperor of Rdme ; Herod the Great, 

classes. King of Judea.
Who were his parents ?
H* was born of the Virgin Mary, who was espoused 
Jeseph, and through them he derives his descent from

us to ful-
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Lord's baptism where did he go 
"Jesus was led bv the Spirit into the wilderness, being 

forty days tempted of the devil. ‘And in those days he 
did eat nothing : and when they were ended, he after 
ward hungered." Lake iv, 1, a.

?

and What temptation did Satin there offer him ?
"If thou be the Son of God command that these atones

be made bread." Matt, iv, 3.
What was the answer of Jesus ?
"It is written : Man shall not live by bread alone, hut 

by every word that procetdclh out of the mouth of God." 
Matt. Iv. 4.

How ala Jesus resist sll the tempt 
With the word of God. fCach of 

corded in the gospels, begins with the words : "It is
written."

How was Jesus strengthened after his temptation ? 
"Angels cameand ministered unto him." Matt, iv, 11. 
Following this are Sec. iv, on Our Lord's Early 

Ministry in Galilee. Sec. v, Our Lord's Final
.aadSec.
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Ju
prompt itiiçipHnii in cases in which church members are 
guilty of such iniquitous conduct. After a lively dis
cussion, in which the etil was strongly condemned, the

P. E. Island is not naturally Baptist soil, and the Bap
tists of the Island are not numerically a strong body.
They possess, however, certain elements of strength and 
a healthy vitality that holds much promise for the future, resolution was adopted.
The churches are all supplied—and well supplied—with The report of the Committee on Systematic Beneficence
pastors. Some of our strongest and most experienced was presented by Mr. Grant, giving a comparative state- 
men ate to be found in this Association. Among the ment of the contributions of the churches to denomina- 
veterans may be named Pastors W. H. Warren of Be- tional work for several years past. From the report and 
deque, B. J. Grant of Summersidc, David Price at Tryon, the discussion which followed it appeared that the

churches are not contributing as much as might be ex
pected of them, but that on the whole, in view of the

W. H.
The

called

it in 
report

PuhllHhern end Fhroprletorw
$a.oo Ржа Annum..}TERMS $1.50 if Paid in Advanck.

J. C. Spurr, ( President this year of the Maritime Con
vention) at Pownal, A. F. Browne at North River. These
older men—all still in the prime çf life—are supported lack of wealth in many of the churches, the results are 
by a number of younger men of ability and earnestness, by no means discouraging.
Rev. G. P. Raymond has become the successor of Rev. in the evening a platform meeting was held in the in- 
C. W. Corey in the pastorate of the Charlottetown church tereats of the Young People's work. Rev. G. P. Ray- 
and we are pleased to hear that his labors Are highly mond presented a brief report of the work, from which 
appreciated. The ministers, with other delegatee from it appeared that there are nine societies on the Island 
the churches, meet in quarterly conference in which they having an aggregate membership of about 400.
enjoy much Christian fellowship and give earnest Rev. W. H. Warren addressed the meeting, dwelling
attention to the needs of the different fields. upon the educational aspect of the Young People's Union

The visitor to Prince Edward Island at this season of The Island Association is usually one of great interest and ehbwing that by study of Biblical and other religious 
the year easily recognises its claim to be called the and profit. The people take a lively interest in it, the literature the young people in connection with the 
garden province of the Dominion. The wide vistas of meetings are all well attended, the programme is Unions are receiving a valuable training for Christian 
undulating, park-like country, dotted with villages, judiciously arranged, the reports carefully written, the service.
hamlets and homesteads, the luxuriant verdure of the discussion of them earnest and discriminating. Best of Rev. G. P. Raymond gave a short address showing the 
broad fields of grain and grass, the flashing waters of all, the religious spirit is strong and fervent. The Aaeo- benefits arising to young people from acquaintance with 
bays and estuaries which here and there indent the dation of the preeent year was no exception to thoee of ]ebora and successes of missionaries, and urging mçre

~ coat, combine in form a picture which gratifies the previous years In these respects. Paftor Price, the be-
icsfhetic sense and speaks of thrift and comfort.

From St. lohn the I Blind is easily and quickly reached, his people showed pa all great kindneee, and we are sure olher public services of the association by the music of 
Taking the Atlantic express one should reach Paineec that the delegatee can have nothing but good thoughts y,e goapel aoloe of Bro. H. A. McLean.
Junction at 3 o'clock standard time, A run of some and kind words for Tryon and its hospitable people 
twelve miles brings us to Point du Chene where we take 
the steamer 'Northumberland’ for Summerside. The
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SATURDAY MORNING.
An exhaustive report prepared from the letters received 

from churches composing the association waa read by 
Rev. VC. Spurr on Saturday forenoon. From thie it 
waa gitijbered that there are 27 Baptist churches on P. E. 
Island, presided over by 13 pastors, all of whom were 
present at the meetings. The total membership ot the 
churches number a,aio, 79 of whom were baptized during 

quack joins the main river five miles above Fred- the year It w further indicated that atepa are being 
ericton. The distance is about twelve miles. taken for the erection of new houses of worship at Baal

—Death has recently made new inroads upon the Point, Georgetown and Murray River. In Sunday 
ranks of our Baptist ministry in the* Provinces, School work and In th. .ctivity of the Woman'. Mla-
and two brethren highly esteitued for their char •1°“ry Ald ***•* 11 •h?wn «00<1

degree of progress haa been made. A gratifying feature
of the report wee that all the churches are under the 
pastoral care of faithful ministers. The actual increase 
in membership has not been large owing to the removal 
of many persona to foreign lands and to the death of 

J. L. M. Young, who died July ist, at his home in others. But there appears to be steady development in 
Somerset, N. S., and of whom a short biographical church life.

л л- Л
‘Northumberland'is a fast boat, with excellent accom
modations sod courteous officers. If there has been no 
delay in the connections we should be in Summereide

Editorial Notes
—In the report of the N. B. Western Association 

before *1.y light hM f»d*d from the iky, «nd we m»y published last week a slip of the pen is responsible 
eitbe, goon to Charlottetown or any intermediate point, for the u„geographicsl statement that the Macna- 
or go weal to the terminus of the railway in that direc
tion, or remain in Summerside for the night and pursue 
our journey in the morning. We prefer the latter, and 
accordingly seek the hospitable shelter of the Hotel 
Ruee, where very comfortable quarters are to be found 
The Russ is a temperance house, and its proprietor, Mr.
J. B. Ruas, has had many years experience in the busi- acters and the services rendered by them to the 
лем .nd i. with.l . Baptist .nil an active member of the caHse of tnlth have been called home We allude to 
Summerside church.

Re
/ Socle

In0Rev. Henry Achilles, of whose life and work some 
account will be found in another column, and Rev.

GRR
to tl

^ In the morning we take the train for Emerald function 
which lies eastward some 16 miles, not as the crow fliee
but as the railway runs, which is very different. Here 
we are met by friends with teams who convey us with 
other delegatee to Tryon, some 7 or 8 miles distant, sketch will be published next week. Our obituary

good
SATURDAY AFTRRNOON,

the ^Association of the P. E. Island Baptist page also contains notice of the death of Deacon
churches is in session. It was a beautiful drive through Lyman Walker, of Truro. In the taking away of association resumed bus!
a charming country of hill and dale. From some of the Deacon Walker the Prince St.'church-and the de- Schools waa preaeu ted by Rev. A. H. Whitman There
hill-tope magnificent views were had,embracing not only nomination lose a man who has long loved and port commended the work of the Sunday Schools as of
wide stretches of the beautiful Island country, bat the served the cause of Christ Deacon Walker it will importance and worthy of being promoted with
straits of Northumberland .nd the shore, of the m.in- be seen has lcft , vc generous bequest to Foreign «™*t" ~rnMtDtM1 When the importance of the work

. ia fully recognised there will be a deeper and more
188100 general internet taken In it. The reason why many

here are not more intelligent and earnest

After a half hour spent In devotional exercises the 
The report on Sunday Tl

akin
waa I
Brow 
Root 
citati 
of th-
read
later

land bejreod.
pression that the Island is a country eo free from stones
that a boy can hardly find there a piece of rock large —The closing exercises of the Provincial Normal church
enough to throw at a bird. But à drive from Emerald to School at Truro, which took place qp the 29th ult., Christiane Is because they do not study the Bible. The 
Tryon affords abundant proof to the contrary, eo far as werc Qf a highly interesting character. Among thé "l**1 recognized with gratitude that eo large a number 
th.t section is concerned. Here there .re stone, to Mil guests present were President Trotter of Acadia the «nvernion. ,r* •”<»* «he .cholera of the Sunday 
.nd to give sway The, have been built into wall, along Attorney„General Longley, and the Superintendent Г*. **■ imp,°”d ІП M 7? T
the road front and gathered into great heaps in the , ..._.. _ ~ . , . .. , ^ being adopted, but reason fe regret waa found in thefields. This ia of course exceptional, for in most sections ° ’ / лл° ЄГ avin& n invi to eo few adults, comparatively, are found in the
of the Island the land is almost entirely free from stones. nia*ce “*e formal address. In reporting the exer- ^oola and in the lack of interest thus indicated on the 
Before we reach Tryon we have passed out of the atony cises the Truro News makes the following reference : pert of the people. The advantage to be derived from

“Dr. Trotter, of Acadia, gave the address of the training classes for teachers, led by the pastor, 
fertile sections of the province. It is also one of. the occasion. It was his first address in the Normal ferred to, also the need.of discrimination in the selection 
oldest settled districts. A number of the first settlers School and it is not too much to say that it was one of Sunday School libraries, and the Baptist Book Room 
were Loyaliste,* we are told, and there appears to be of the best ever delivered і à the Institution. His was commended ae a source of 8. S. sttpgliea. 
somewhat less of the Scotch element here than many subject was : 4 ‘ The Dignity of the Teaching Office. ” The report was diecnaaed at some length, principally 
other parts of the Island. We were curioqs to know The speaker showed with much force and in faultless aIon8 Ле Une °* how 10 develoP a greater interest in the 
tow ih« place h.,1 come by It, name, and were told that diction the deur of the work to be performed by **°Ple ta thc “*tter of Sand,y Schoo‘ work' Among
there wss s legend to the effect that, m the earlier history , ____. __ . . Г .. 1 the suggestions offered were the following : That pastorsof the country, rise ministers were making a journey teach'n8 clas* ^compared to that of other mlght“ HndUngb; idling attention‘to the import-
through it, end having become very weary, one of them c asses o urnani y. e cacher works on the 0f tke work from time to time; that the people
declared that he could go no farther and that they must living spirit, directing, sepressing, cultivating the should be made to understand mote clearly the import- 
stop anil vamp. But his companion,less fatigued or more activities of those entrusted to him ; the painter and ance of the work and that when they did so they would 
hopeful, wished to proceed, 'and said—"Oh, try on, the sculptor work on dead, inert matter. But noth- become interested in it and work for it. It waa said that 
htirthn; ti) on " Whether the atory is true or not, ing short of a verbatim report would do justice to more power is needed in the hearts of the teachers. 
"Try o»« is an ezcelleut motto, Tryon ia a very good Dr. Trotter's sympathetic and inspiring address, 
name, ami the в|цнаranсe of the place with its fine 
fares ami ouuitollable, attractive homes, indicates that 
Ike people have kept vu trying to do something and 
with a very gratifying measure of aucceee.

what ae saw awl from information obtained from 
tbe farmers, we judge that the prospects for the crops on 
Ike Island sre generally good, Hay may be somewhat

people, we believe, have the im-
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Earnest, prayerful study, more knowledge, more use of 
the Bible in the class-room end above all the aid of the 
Holy Spirit. It was suggested that much interest was 
generated by discussion of the work in its various phases, 
and if the people would not come to these discussions, it 

The 32nd annual session of the Baptist chajrches of P. might be profitable to take the discussion to the people, 
B. Island was held with the church at Tryon. The first by the pastor occasionally devoting a service to the con- 

ci tbe Association was on Friday, June 30, at 10 sidération Я S. 8. work.
Ihaa aa arerag., Ihr ,,.in ami root crop, promise o'clock «. m. 1U officer, for the yeat were choeen as , The report dI the Committee on Obituaries eas pre- 

well ami eorhi», hut pl.niv of warm »,.tb* seems follow. Moderator, R„. R. a. McPhee ; Clark. Arthur *nted b, Bro. Jacob Bain. Among the more prominent 
ry 10 Insure *00.1 rt.ult. We are told tjiat the Simpeoo. Raq. ; Aert. Clerk, Rev. C. W. Turner , Trtaa., „ember. In the churches who h.ve been called aw.y 
yt lb. Island are dejuredln* much *m than Bro. Philip Foy. Alter organiration the remainder of the durin* the port year the report called attention to the 

ly on th, Mie of oat. and potatoes IttMsm] of morale* Merton wss devoted ю devotional eaarcises. names of Brethren George McNeill, of Cavendish ; and
markelia* so Urge quantities ol them raw product, of At tire afternoon пеміоп Rev. K. J. Grant submitted a Aleaander Rubin son, of Hast Point Mrs. Scott, wife of 
tbesorl.lbe elm is to produce beef, butler, cheese, resolution expressing in vigorous term, detestation of the Deneon Alea.nder Scott, of the sameplace ■ Dea Donald
mutton a ad pork. This kind of farming la said to ha bribery and corruption prevalent in connection with steward of St Peter's Road - Dee William Ward оI
yielding better return, aad of courm is much lam a. .lection., nrging pastor, and churches to ose their ntmoat North Rh • nd Mrs Bagelow. Tender and appreciative
harrating to the artl. to fluent, against this gigantic evil and recommending mention , o-id. of . number of the departed by Rev.
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" dls- 

Id, the
W. H. Warren. Rev. A, F. Browne and N. J. McDonald. itndenta. Speaking of the Seminary, Dr. Trotter allnd- On the clause of the report relating to the Northwest 

The report of the Committee on Denominational Liter- ed to the fact that only one student was sent to that in- —orkRev.H.G. Mellick spoke of the great ml*^“ 
“ure wm presented by Rev. A. C. Shaw. This report stitntion from the Island last year. He thought the A^re’multiTude. ô*f o^Liùg. for^.Ê .
called attention to the great vaine of good literature in the Island should be more largely represented. In the and a little money would enable Baptists to enter 6elds 
home. The Bible is incomparably the most important highest terme Dr. Trotter alluded to Miss True's services now, which shortly would be lost to them forever І леї 
of books, and the children should be early taught to read in the pririWpalship and expressed regret that the 7»“ the Northwest expended over »lj.ooo in home 
it in both the authorized and the revtoed vemion. The Seminary wre to lore her a. well as Mias Crowell from miwion work ,nd 8*” *,,-00° t0 ,he ,orei«n wo,k 
report regretted that the supply of good literature in its teaching staff. He then spoke of the change which 
many homes was so small. Baptists should be acquainted had been made in the appointment of a male principal, 
with their own history and with the principles held by Rev. J. H. MacDonald, the principal elect, was believed 
the denomination. The study of biography
mended, and the value of good literature in the Sunday Dr. Trotter bespoke for him the fullest confidence and 
School library. Every Sunday School should be sup- support of the denomination in undertaking his respon- 
plied with carefully selected books. The report
mended the Halifax Book Room and its announced said had placed the emphasis on literary studies rather 
purpose to work along benevolent instead of commercial than on music in its curriculum. This did not mean, 
lines, and emphasized the value of colportage work. The however, that the quality of the instruction the latter de
report commended in the most cordial terras the Mas- partaient was inferior, and he believed that on the 
8KNGKR and Visitor as a standard-bearer of Baptist musical staff of the Seminary for next year there will be 
principles, as most wholesome in its influence upon the *? talent as is to be found in any similar institu-
home and essential to an intelligent interest in the vari- U°Rc” W.*B. Hall said he would talk a littte while about 
ous departments of the denominational work. The cash. He knew how great an appreciation of education 
report expressed the earnest wish that the paper might the Island people Had shown. They had given in all 
be in every Baptist home and regretted that there were ““ .*'•2?.*? th*. Movement fund and he
ao many which were not .baring in th. benefit, which it МЙЙЇИ&
placed within their reach. ing from deaths and other causes, considerable additions

The clause in reference to the Book Room called forth would be required in order that (60,000 should be 
some remark. Rev. W. E. Hall stated that at a meeting realized from the subscriptions, 
of directors and stockholders held a few days before, and 
called for the purpose of deciding upon some line of 
policy in reference to the Book Room, it had been de 
cided to close up the business, as this course seemed 
necessary in view of the fact that the profits on sales were 
not nearly sufficient to meet running expenses. Mr. Hell 
greatly regretted that this was necessary, but under
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MONDAY AFTERNOON.
The discussion of the report on missions was concluded 

and this was followed by the report of the committee on 
Temperance presented by Rtv. H. Carter.

The report regarded the present as a favorable time to 
seek some answer to the question—How to overthrow the 
Goliath of Intemperance. It emphasized the importance 
of parental influence and home training, of Sabbath 
School training and the influence of ministers and other 
Christians,-it expressed gratification at the majority vote 
in favor of prohibition in the plebiscite and regret at the 
refusal of the government to recognize the vote as being 
sufficient to justify the passing of à prohibitory law, and 
further suggested that a strong resolution be passed con
demnatory of the government's course in this respect. 
The report commended the Guardian ( newspaper ) for 
its course in connection with the plebiscite and its 
denunciation of the action of the Provincial Government 
in passing the License Act in Charlottetown. The re- 
pçrt also expressed utter opposition to ttie license system.

The report called forth a lively discussion especially iff* 
connection with the clause proposing to condemn thé 
Federal Government for not enacting a prohibitory law, 
but the report was finally passed without amendment by 
a large majority.

The following resolution was then _ submitted by Rev. 
E. J. Grant, seconded by Rev. D. Price :
“Whereas, The present Dominion Government by 

plating the plebiscite plank in its platform when in 
opposition led the people to believe that if a majority of 
votes were cast in favor of prohibition the government 
would pass a prohibitory law ; and

Whéreas, When the vote was taken there 
stantial majority given in favor of prohibition ; and

Whereas, The government has refused to pass the lew 
or take any action in the matter, * Therefore Resolved 
that the Association put on record its strong disappro
bation of the course which the government is pursuing 
in the matter."

This after some discussion was adopted.
CLOSING SSSSION.

At the evening session the model ator extended a 
formal welcome to Rev. G. P. Raymond of Charlotte
town and Bro. F. P Dresser, pastor at Ty*ie Valley, who 
had entered upon their pastorates during the year. By 
request of the Association Rev. W. H. Warren presented 
to the Baptist and other friends of-'Tryon the thahks of 
the delegates and visiting friends for the very generous 
hospitality extended to them. With this was coupled 
mention of the choir for the excellent music furnished 
during the meetings. To this Deacon George Ho watt 
and Pastor Price made fitting response. Votes of thanks 
were also passed tef Bro. H. McLean for the gospel songs 
by which he had added so much to the interest of the 
meetings, to the Moderator for the ability and courtesy 
with which he had presided, and to Secretary Simpson 
for his efficient service from yéar to year as clerk of the 
Association. To these votes fitting responses were made.

A very earnest and impressive evangelistic sermon 
was preached by Rev. J. W. Manning and this was 
followed by a prayer and praise service conducted by 
Rev. A. F. Browne in which a number of young persons 
declared by standing their desire for salvation. Thus 
was concluded what was certainly an exceedingly pleas
ant, and it is hoped also a highly profitable session of the 
Association.
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With the exception of a rather uncomfortably high 
wind the weather of Sunday was very favorable and the 
attendance at the services was large. The Assotiational 
sermon was preached at eleven o'clock by Rev. A. F. 
Browne, of North River. The text was Luke 17, 5, and 
the excellent discourse was heard with great interest by 
the congregation which packed the church. As the 
mon is to be published in the Mksskngbr ліго Visitor 

present conditions there had seemed to be no other it is unnecessary to attempt any abstract of it here, 
course open to the directors. As to the business having In the afternoon a general missionary meeting was
been run on a commercial breis, there might be some held- An “?nded *nd °° Mlwion*
misapprehension, for none of the atockholdera hnd ever ^“wSnhït the Home'iiiasion field» of Nova SrotU«d
received anything for what they had invested in the P. B. Island have had more continuous pastoral labor
Book Room. during the past year than ever before. Expenditure of

Rev. j. ». Manning, who had been a director o, the "^eTnTr^^^TdX
Society, apoke along aimilar linea, and general regret >aa w„kli th* уежг „Ш dose wilh . large deficit In
expressed that the Book Room had not received sufficient connection with the Northwest work, the
patronage from the denomination to make it financially the great field, with its peoples from many 
successful calls for help on Wery side, the success of the Mission

T ' . ... , , ... work and the efforts to supply the need for a denomina-
In connection with the clauae referring to the MiStoN- ,lonll ,chool in Manitoba. In reference to Grande 

GRR and Visitor, the editor^ being present, was invited Ligne it was noted that there are’13 Mission fields, 28 
to the platform and waa very kindly heard for a few missionaries, Bible women and colporteurs. Last year
ntinute. while he thanked the asrocta.lon for the confiai JLïïSSÿ^JttnrïïS М‘гЛ!
good-will and appreciation txprrered toward the paper fonda for a new wing to the building are called for. In
and advocated its interests. connection with the Foreign field we have a staff of 7 or

dained and 1 unordained missionaries and 5 single ladies. 
Of these Mr. and Mrs. Churchill, Mrs. Sanford, Mrs. 

The evening session was given to a platform discus- Higgins and Miss Gray are now in this country. There
sion of the subject of Education. But before the subject are besides 26 native teachers, 17 Bible women and 11 
wa* taken up. ■ resolution «. int^ured by Rev. A. F. CorT".ЇЇЗДї
Browne, exprcaaing regret at the cloning of the Book Severe, ж hill tribe of India. Reinforcement ere greatly
Room in Halifax, with the hope that it might be resue- needed. The Board desires to send out two new families
dieted upon benevolent linee and pleading the eupport ‘hie year. The annual expenditure of the Board ia now

(17,000 and should be at least (25,000. The churches of 
the Provinces are well able to support 20 missionaries.
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SATURDAY EVENING.

of the churches of the Association to that end. This 
resolution was tabled for future consideration and at a 
later session

J* J* J*

The Purpose of the Covenant Meeting.
Continued from page one.

God's elect, to that secret intimacy with heaven without 
which there can be no equipment for life’s work. It ia 
meant (2) to keep parents attentive to such religious 
exercises as are needful in the home for the right train
ing of offspring, and <6 promote among believing parents . 
and children that consistency of demeanor whpeh shall 
operate for the .winning to the Saviour of those in the 
home who as yet have no saving knowledge of Christ.
It ia .meant (3) to keep us mindful that e very a bet e we 
are repn senlalives of our Lord, and therefore to send ns 
forth among the faithless with renewed ambition to be 
wholly above reproach in all relations with fellow men.
It ia meant (4) to turn ue, by enumeration of permanent 
obligations, toward trouble^ and needy brethren with 
such aid aa they may require and as we may be able to 
bestow> It is meant (5) to prevent the shirking of in
dividual responsibility in the various departments of 
church life, and to hold all to their respective posts 
through dark times and bright, through conditions 
pleasing and displeasing, while the old pastor holds on 
and after the new one arrives, in the dav of vigor when 
noticed and praised and in the day of waning power 
when almost unobserved. It ia meant (6) to foster the 
missionary, which ia the Christian spirit, by sending the 
believer to hie immediate neighbor with the story of 
Christ’s love ; and send’ng him, in person it may be, 
•way across the seas with the story, certainly sending 
him both to the near and the far through devotement of 
substance, according to temporal prosperity, that olhe* 
may be prepared to go in person and then go to wb#e 
they are called, and sending in every'case through that 
sincere petition-making which expresses consecration to 
Jeans, and which haa mdre to do “ than this world dreams 
of " in furthering the kingdom that shall know no end.
It ia meant (7) to put the members of the church into 
that meditative state, prior to assembling at the Lord's 
Table, which must somewhere and somehow be reached 
if there ia to be any very decided profit from sharing in 
this joy fully-solemn and solemnly-joyful ordinance.

Assuredly the purpose of the covenant meeting is high 
and holy and wide. Think you, kind friends, that in 
our own churches it is accomplishing its object in any 
—Tked degree ? If not, what can we do, what will we 
do, to bring about the needed improvement ?

The speakers at this meeting
tabled indefinitely. ning, Secretary of F. M. Board, Mrs. Manning, Rev. J.

The report of the Committee on Education was C. Spurr of Pownal, and Rev. H. G. Mellick of Emer- 
»—> br R». -ХРНГО. „ an opening
paregmph the report dwelt upon the immense work with hi, usual force and ability. Mrs. Manning
value of education to the development of what' was heard with great interest as she spoke of the work
ia beat in the life of mankind. But true education In connection with the efforts of the W В. M. Union, 
inrolxed more than training o, the intellect An ad- ЇЖЛ^МеІІаТ^^^гГ^ЇЇ^ 
cated acoundrel waa all the bigger scoundrel for hie e du- interests of the Northweet work had not halftime enough 
cation. Hence the need of education under the beat to say all he wished to say and all that the people wished
moral and religious influences. Of this state schools to hear of the great field for Christian effort which that
giro no guarantee. Often their influence i, directly lire- ЯЙВДЕЙ. ÏÏ&Z&SZ Xrt'ti 
ligious. The great value of our institutions appears in on every hand with the premise of great results for faith- 
the fact that the influence which ia thrown around the fall service.
student there is a positively religions one. The report In the evening Dr. Trotter preached an eloquent and 
proceeded to give the fact, concerning the prerent port- ZZ&SXSSÏÏ mTh
tion and the work of the year in connection with our in- interest, led by Pastor Carter, 
stitutions at Wolfville. As these facta have been given Monday morning.

V in conncc,ion ’rith the r'P°rt8 of other Association, it la ^ л „„ Educltion wls ,.ktn from the uble. ,nd 
" — unnecessary to repeat them here. the careful discussion it received gave evidence of the

President Trotter then addressed the meeting in refer- deep interest which is felt by )he Baptists of the Island 
ence to the Educational work. Having alluded to his par educational work. Rev. Mr. Ray mond referred
, , . , ... , , . . ... ._і to the gratification of the association at the presence ofpleasure in being permitted again to meet with Associa- Preside®t Trotter and felt that he voiced the feeling of 

tion and having paid a high compliment to the writer of association in saving that they felt a hearty sympathy 
the excellent report on Education, Dr. Trotter expressed with him in his arduous and moat responsible work. In 
hi, hearty appreciation of what the Baptist, of the IsUnd 33№Л£
had done to promote the Forward Movement. He gi„n him by Dr. Sawyer in hi, work, 
went on to apeak of the far-reaching and benefi- The Circular Letter waa read by Rev. W. H. Warren, 
cent influences which had been exerted upon the denom- The subject was “Statute Labor for the Lord." The 
і nation and the* world through the institutions at Acadia. lettercalW forth cordial exmesaion. of appreciation. It
,.lL . . , . - * .. ,__was adopted aa the Circular Letter of the association toIf the ministers educated there, the foreign missionaries, th# chl£chts ud wu n^de for having 500
the Christian physicians and met! in other professions copies of it printed for distribution,
and callings and the noble women trained at the Semin- A vote was passed thanking Rev. A. F. Browne for hie 
ary could be gathered together what a mighty boat It ammon^and requesting iUpuElicaÜon in the MsssHKCh* 
would be and what a mighty stream of influence haa thn. Mission, waa then token from Ihe table
been sent rolling through the world ! Dr. Trotter pro- and after discussion adopted. In this discussion Rev. 
eeeded to speak of the large opportunities which the in- Mr. Warren expressed gratification at the encouraging 
stitntion furnished to student,, with II protestor, and '“t™» 0f,thVrcP°rt “‘be home work but felt that 
instructor in the College, and ,ror ,4 in the Cher in-
stitutions, all Christian men and women and all anxious on th#» т»1миА and the amount contributed to the work 
to do what they can to promote the best welfare of the by the churches.
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it do* make me sorry to disappoint you in any way. worfc i. done, the good Lord will give this body real till
Yon understand that, don't you dear ?” the bright morning Г*

"Oh, it doesn't matter," said Katharine in a tone that Everybody on the coast knew Father Gynn, who for 
In truth they were married and had spent ai* blissful contradicted her words. long years traveled on foot from house to house, a self-

roonthr together. This story you see begins where other 1 " Well, I must go to my daily grind. 1 do the best I appointed missionary. He was quite old before his step ^
story tellers leave off, for though the hooks may, life can. Good-bye." faltered or his energy abated. But stiîl he refused a
doesn't often end with the congratulations, ehowere of But Robert's farewell kiss was a very hurried one, and home, although more than one fisher’s hut on the coast 
rice and old shoes, or even with6the bridal trip. In many Katharine didn't stand at the window to watçh him offered hifn a shelter for his declining years. In the
cases there remain years of happiness, or years of suffer- do writhe street. So that was the reason the young wife burning heat of summer, as well as in the bleak winter,
ing, according to the way in which the actors adapt wandered unhappily around lt*r pretty home that morn- the pilgrim was ever seeking to give the word of cheer to

ing. She knew that she had been unreasonable. Robert thoee who lived remote from other laborers. He met
Thoughts something like these flitted through Kath- had told her that all the salaries in the office had been the "fieherfolk" by the fireside, or on the seashore as

arine Somers'troubled brain one June morning. For the cut down. What if Robert should take some desperate they mended their nets, his self-sacrificing life and
first time since their marriage, Robert had } gone to course? Men had been driven to such thia^kby domestic dial interest in their welfare giving wonderful power to
business actually cross. And it hadn't been all her fault troublée. You see this foolish women was growing his words. To many a rude son of the aea he has been 
either, at least in her own judgment. And all that busy nervous and magnifying her worries.

The Common Problem.
BY MARGARET I». BOYLK.

themselves to their altered circumstances.

cor-

indeed a father, often helping them in sudden poverty 
Her calerdar for that day had been untouched. Liât- and distress from his own scanty pittance, 

les-ly she tore off the leaf. The quotation was from On one occasion the good man felt impelled to make 
Browning and seemed peculiarly applicable : an excursion farther inland, and, continuing his journey

in the early dawn, found himself on the bank of a river. 
It could be crossed only by a ferry. The boat was 
moored on the opposite bank, near the ferryman's hnt. 
Father Gynn, familiar with the customs of the region, 
summoned him with a horn which he found suspended 
from a tree. At laet the man of the ferry came, and 
gazed listlessly aero* the stream as if he cared not for a 
passenger, gruffly asking :

"What's wanted at this еагЦИюиг ?"
"A friend to take me over," said Father Gynn.
The tiny craft came slowly across. Then as the rower 

scanned the stately figure of the preacher he said apolo
getically :

"It isn't often I'm rouaed up by daybreak."
Father Gynn made no reply until he had entered the 

boat, when he said gently :
"Friend, I'm sorry to trouble you at this unseasonable 

hour, but I had urgent business"
The boatman, who had scarcely taken bis troubled 

eyes off this striking passenger, made no remark ; yet it 
did not seem as if his close scrutiny was prompted by 
that idle curiosity that Father Gynn often found among 
thoee who are isolated from large centers. To the prac
tised eye of the evangelist he seemed no ordinary man, 
despite his abrupt way. Father Gynn opened couveras 
tion in his quaint way.

"I bear a message and must not rest until It be dellv 

"Not bad news ?" aeid the other, with a touch of

qtorning Robert Somers wondered what had so vexed hie 
gentle wife, and if like some other matrimonial ventures,
his had been all a mistake. This was how it happened. 
The day before Katharine had spent with her only sister. 
Helen and she bad been married at the same time. ; But 
Helen hail wedded a wealthy man, while Robert had only 
a moderate ealary and could give hie wife but a very 
modest home compared with the one she had left. Of 
course, after the manner of maids, she bad assured 
Robert she loved him for his own noble traits, and did 
not care iythe feast about wealth. And she meant it too. 
So for a while they had been very happy with love in a 
cottage. It really wasn't hard, for the cottage had all 
the modern Improvements, a‘nd was prettily and taste
fully furnished.

Yesterday, however, when she saw Helen's beautiful 
home with the we lit reined servants st her command, it 
brought back the old life very vividly. Even then, 
though, she wee not really envious, because Robert was 
so superior to Lloyd Ferris. Rut when Helen began to 
•how her lovely new gowns, It was different New gowns 
were out of the question for Katharin* that summer, and 
•he did love pretty clothes, hats especial^. So her face 
clouded as Helen showed her one after another of the 
marvelous creations in headgear that she had lately pro
cured from Madame Mignot's millinery studio.

" O Katherine," remarked Helen, "there ia one hat at 
niadame's that would be eo tiecoming to you. It ia very 
cheap too, onfy twenty-five dollars, so you'd better get it 
this afternoon, or it will be gone. We'll drive around 
there after lunch."

Katharine smiled a tittle aedly as she answered, " I 
don’t know, Helen, that Robert esn spare me the money. 
ГИ have to wait and ask him."

The common problem—yours, mine, every one's,
Is not to fancy wh*t is fair in life, 
i*roviding it could be—but first finding 
What may be—find hbw to make It fair. %

She read it over again and then took ita lesson home. 
As a result the remainder of that day was a" very busy 
one for her. That evening aa Robert Ц^отегв sauntered 
home far more slowly than usual, he almost unconscious
ly looked at thst upper window and vu very glad to see 
Katharine there *a usual. Two loving hands drew him 
up the stairs and thrust him into the easiest chair while 
a soft voice said :

" Now ait right there while I show you my new hat."
" Did you get it after all, Katharine ?" he asked almost

" Certainly, dear, but it's a Browning .kat instead of 
one of Madame Mignot’a," answered Katharine with a 
laugh, as ahe set a moat artistic little toque on her shape
ly head

" Isn't it becoming ?"
^ Very ; Browning seems to be as much of a success 

at millinery as her namesake was at poetry. ho made 
this hat, dear ? Have you been in town to-day ?"

" Oh, no ; wait a minute while I tell you. This morn
ing while I was repenting in sackcloth and aehes that I'd 
been ao disagreeable to you-----"

“ Don't libel my wife, please. She couldn't be dis
agreeable if ahe tried.”

" You mustn't interrupt. Well, I was wandering 
around, wondering how I could have been ao selfish, 
when I sau on ray calendar this verse for to-day." And intercet- ,
she brought it to her husband to read. '‘That depends upon the way it i. recrived, was thr

Yea, dear, I begin to nnderatand. Yon realize that grave r'P'/' "“J*» ,”m 1 *° * *™У V
life under .ueh humble circumstance, ia not very fair.” ward child' If th“ child W,H "tur” ", “**•

" Don’t, Robert ; it i, nothing of the kind. I alw.y. Prin” 1 ki.Bg’ “ h' "J0** *" Z і
did like problems, and at school would never give up one “*« ‘“bentance will go to another. It .11 Usa with he
if I could help it. So I resolved to solve this easy one. ,chUd’" *“*? Flth”GyBB’ ~'C * 1 Tf™ hé
First, I began looking at my hats left from lait year. I ,en7m“’ who evidently had not comprehended . for he
found many flowers, feathers, lacta, buckles, and rib- “id : . ■ _ __■
bona, all in good order and of the bet quahty. I ... '7°“ * ?” «evens. Hi hun t wriUeoo
always rather .killfnl with my needle, to I tried my best 4**” to h,• "n“ he moved iBto thw p*rU’ *Ш'
to get up a surprise for you. I thought I had succeeded that's nesr fifteen^cars."
when Helen came in thi. afternoon and asked me where F,ther Gynn bint “P°” hlm 1 ,tlU ”°re iBt'B,e look'
I got thi. lovely little imported hat, really more stylish “ “ be would know w,hethet h* w“ klg”1™K 
than madame'.. What do yon think Г "Yoa’n d,d to tr,Tel on “ch *“ erTead' sdd'd ,hc

Robert Somers'voice trembled .. he .n.wered, “It msn : "and if it’s Ilk Steven,, we mights, well turn 
surprise, me every day of my life that I should have so lbout’ for he’* ‘ hard cue ; ’but, seeing that hi, pas- 
aweet a woman for my wife " iwnger w.s watching him with an «pression of painful

“ 1 am sorry, Robert dear, that I was егом.” And interat' U none ot m? concern " 
sweet voice continued, "

' Not spare you 4he money for one hat, Katharine, you 
who used to have Що many ? I don’t see how you цШ
bear It."

After this outburst the subject was changed *but when 
they took their afternoon drive Katharine made no 
objection when the carriage stopped at Madame Mignot's 
elegant shop Very obediently she tried on the hat and 
listened to Helen and madame aa they admired and 
argued with her Their entreaties to take it 
availing ; but when she returned to her home that eve
ning it looked very email and poor, and the vfound to 
her vanity still rankled. She would not tell Robert, she 
resolved, because be would be eo hurt by it. But that 
evening she was by no means her usual sunny self, and 
next morning she began, " Helen lisa just the loveliest 
lot of new gowns, dear, and her hats are perfectly 
ravishing. " _ „

" Yes," answered Robert, " Lloyd is a lucky man to 
* be able to buy such things for his wife. It would make 

me very happy, dear heart, if I could get you all you 
want."

"Indeed it is," said the evangelist, with sudden earn
estness. "I know not the man of whom you speak, but 
if he be such as you describe you can present the mes-

then the It would be a pity for 
our lives to be spoiled because we were vexed and fretted 
over the ' common problem. ' But so long as we use
1 ove for the greatest common factor, subtract selfishness, “g* 88 wel1 88 *. if У°° love thc Father."

This seemed sucHa fortunate opening that Katharine, and add to the result an infinite amount of patience, it 
quite contrary to her determination, said; "Perhaps seems as if we might always reach a successful solution.

* you can, for I only want one thing. There is such a dear Don't you think so ?"
of a hat at Madame Miguot’s. Helen and I drove round The " Browning bonnet" was in danger of becoming won’t do any good. Yonr talk about the Father and the
there yesterday. But I didn't take it because I didn’t, irretrievably ruined while Robert Somers gave his answer message won’t move me. Look here," he asked abrupt-

now whether you could spare me the money. Helen in the way which Tennyàon must have had in mind when ly, “if he were my Father, would he rob me of my wife
offered to lend it to me, but1 thought you wouidn’t Uke he wrote • and children In one hour ? They were drowned before

“ Quite right, little girl, I certainly should not. And 
aa a reward of merit, here's the money," «aid Robert sa 
he banded her a five dollar bill.

Katharine’» laugh rang out. “ Why, you dear old 
goose, just fancy madame selling one of her créations for Jl Jt ^
five dollars. Her name is worth far more than that, and -r.. D , „
this particular chapeau of which I have told you couldn't ^ DC 1>0Atman S McSSBgC-

, .. . by mrs. h. c. Barnard. “God .cut me thi, „ay, then," said th, evangelist,
coverinvs cost so much m 10“' es гіп ^ ne bead “Don’t tempt me," Father Gynn would say, grasping “for, till this moment, t knew not your urgent need. It
r^rav. " тОГС th‘" ,°U7 ; bUt ““ «"* hla staff and bundle. “So long as thc Master give, me was for you I was compelled to come into thia region..t. k-«n,L ’nllé d mU,nge, 5°Ur.‘Ummethlt ,trcngth 1 muet **“ hi" m«”ge- I am the one to Don’t fret against It, my friend, dor Ihe Spirit of Qod is 

cm pe pl.ee or do without one. preach the glad tidings—I have no family and sm wel- striving with yon," for, in Father Gynn’s experience,
Then as the fair face clouded. Robert's grew grave too, come on any craft. I can sit with the sailors in the fore- this depth of despair was often the prelude peace in be-

aa he said, “ I have dreaded thi^time, dear. You know castle and tell them about him who holds the waters In lieving.
I warned you there would be very much you would have his hand. And on shore there's many a house that had "I want to be let alone," repeated the man avoiding 
to give up if you married a poor man. And though I never had the Bibleexcept I go there. I'm gratefnl to the keengb~r that seemed to read hie thoughts. "Why
was glad that you loved me enough to try the experiment, you, my friend, bet I must be moving on. When my should you v t that I believe ?

His meaning flashed upon the mind of the ferryman. 
"So you've been preaching to me on the sly !" he 

cried, hie voice thick with emotion. "I warn you it

my eyes ; I could not lift a finger to save them." The 
veina on his forehead knotted with the agony of that 
hour. The water closed over them ; they were lost to 

—Young People, me forever." He bent to his oars in silence a moment 
till they had passed the swift current, then burst forth 
again ; "I vowed then that I'd done with churches and 
religion—my wife was great in those things—and came 
here that I might be let alone !"

Oh, blessings on the falling out that all the 
more endears, *

When we fall out with those we love atfl 
kiss again with tears.

Ef5
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'■

Father Gjma leaned on hi. staff in silence till they 
reached the shore, then said, with touching ^humility,

"Friend, I had no wish to offend you. Be patient 
with an old man whose time is short. Very soon I shall
croes another river, deep and wide I shall not have to Editor, - - - - J. B. Morgan whose Christian soul could find no earthly home outside

idid J°u lhle momiDK ' ,h= Kindly address all communication, ror this department of W” And Colonel Waring, braving the fever-
man of that river will summon me." to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. To insure publi- idfecled atmosphere of Havana, gave his life e sacrifice

His melodious voice alone broke the silence of the cation, matter must be in the editor's hands on the to the law of neigbborliuess as a good Samaritan to his
early morning. As he finished, the east became radiant Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it
with the dawn. Father Gyun gazed into the glory- 18 lnte” i All such exemplify the teaching and the spirit of the
crowned clouds for an insUnt, as if he beheld a beatific J« J» Л Great Neighbor of mankind, who gladly sacrificed him-
vision. The ferryman regarded him in silence, a curious Prayer Meeting Topic. self and left his home in glory that he might show hi,
blending of emotion on his face. . love even for his enemies end bring them to his Father's

On reaching the shore, the good old man wa, dis- B. \ . P. U. Topic.-A friend in need, I.uke 10:30-37. houK
tressed to find, after searching his pockets, that he had J> J> J Scripture Reference : lob 6 : 14; 19: 14; Psalms 33;
not a penny to pay the fare. He had emptied his purse Daily Rble Readings. 18 si ; 38: 11 ;4б : I ; бо : Uo-ia ; 94 : 16 18 ; 108 : із;
for the relief of a poor wanderer the day before, and, * 146 : 3 ; Proverbs 17 : 17; jbhn 16 : 13 ; Romans 8 : at;
with hi, usual preoccupation, had forgotten that be was Monday. July 17.—Matthew 15: si; 16 : s8. Peter's Hebrews 4 ; 16.
moneyless. K T <Vo 'u Compare John 11 is?. Hukukkt B. Hutchins, in Baptist Union.

.... • , „ _... , ... . Tuesday, July 18 —Matthew 17 : 1 ; 18: so. Witness
Never mind, said the femmaii with a grim humor, and command from above, (17:5). Compare 1 John 5: 9. J* Л Л

"we'll call it square, since you brought me a message for Wednesday, July 19 -^Matthew 18 : 31 ; 19: 30. Choos- 
nothing !" %ug riches above Christ, ( 19; si, as). Compare Matt. 6 :

™sasrt-7-“vr 'ww s;,::,me, said Father Cyan, sorrowfully, adding, with the greatness in the kingdom, (vsa. 26-28)1 Compare John 
simplicity of a child, "but T have a little change in my 13: 4. 13-15.
other coat-pocket. I will get it and return to pay what Friday. July si-Matthew si : is ; ss : 14. ' Hosanna _

. j owe 1» to the Son of David," (ve. 15). Compare Rev. 7 : 10. T“e Mantime Union will open its 1899 Convention on
f-Hn-.u.nsx ІІ.М _ .. , Saturday. July 22.—Matthew 22: 15; 23: 12. The en- Wednesday' evening, August ifith, in the FrederictonAnd eo, feeling that to discharge his debt was his fist throned King, (vs. 44). Compare Ve. 110 : 1. 

duty, he recrosaed the river, and started for the coast.
Several weeks had elapsed when he again summoned the 
ferryman.

"I did not forget," said Father Cynn. "Here is what 
1 °we you. Now let me rest awhile before I return.
The d»ys tha£ were given me to bear the message are 
numt»ér«â.

%** The Young People at
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Baptist church. Sessions will be held throughout the 
entire day on Thursday, when it is confidently expected 
that all the business will be transacted. Devotional ser
vices will probably be held under B. Y. P. U. auspices 
each morning during the continuance of the general 
Convention.

Л Л Л
)

Praying Meeting Topic, July 16.
“A Friend in Need." Luke 10 : 30-37.
The parable of the Good Samaritan might be called 

‘‘A Study in Neighborliness." A learned lawyer tried to 
He seated himself on the gnarled roots of a tree, lean- experiment with Jesus to see how he would answer Cer-

ing his head upon his staff in a weary way unusual to tain cslch questions. But Jesus was not to be caught,
him. He did not note the new light on the ferryman's 4e knciv thal °°d had always given some light to men 
face, that softened his somber features like the rift in a and lhal he who was true to the light he already had
cloud. would know the way of Îîfe. So he answered: "You

ought to know ; your law tells you." And when the 
questioner-quoted the Mosaic command of love to God 
and love to neighbor, Jesus simply said : "True ! you 
have told the whole story. Now see that you do it." 
And the incident was closed ? By no means ! Jesus was 
dealing with a lawyer to whore keen perception the 
question was only now really opened. Not what the

You have not been able to send a delegate <0 
tuond on account of the heavy expense. Don't |ail now 
to be represented at Fredericton. Choose the mo*t 
sentative member of your Union, furnish hia expenses, 
send him backed by your prayers and when he returns 
expect him to bring to you a quid pro quo for your in
vestment. Nothing so helps any gathering as a sense of 
responsibility on the part of all who have a share in it, 
and nothing tends to more certain degeneration of the 
spiritual quality of our Conventions than the making of 
them occasions for pleasure seeking. Let us " be about 
our Father's business," with emphasis ou the' last two

Rich-

1 the

"I'mglad you came," waa the broken response. "The 
message waa for me ! I waa that child, and he was my 
Father I It was right for him to take my family ; they 
are at rest."

ubled 
ret it 
ed by He knelt beside the aged saint, overcome with joy.

Hie heart of stone had been softened, but wilh what a 
struggle '

"It WM wh«t you uid .bout being lumraoued by ille “id' but lhe "«У •>= it, etirred this man's
conscience and raised the lawyer's eternal question—the 
question of interpretation. To the question : "Who is 
my neighbor ?" Jesus applies the supreme test—the test 
of life.

Iwatman," he added, "that was in my mind whenever 
they blew the signal for me. I could not rest for think
ing waa І fit to croaa the dark, fearfnl river. I knew 
that, though the boatman came sudden to my wife and 
children, they were reedy. They,"—he paused to con
trol himself,—"they weut over the river smiling ; I saw 
the peace on their faces wheu they were buried. Hé 
took them and left me because 1 wasn't ready."

Father Gynn could find no word to express hia joy.
' When he did speak, he placed hie trembling hand upon 
the head of the man at the ferry :

N. S. Central Associations! B. Y. P U.
The B. Y. V. V. enjov ні several very interesting and 

profitable meetings at the N. S. Central Association at 
This study in neighborlineea gives us one sure principle. Vereaux. The first meeting opened at 8 o'clock Friday

Neighborlinesa is not at all a question of family, or evening, June 23rd, with Bro. C. W. Fitch, vice president,
in the chair. The church was well filled. The choir 
gave a short service of song after which Rev. W. E. Bates 
of Halifax led the devotional exercises. Rev. W. N.

ilcli V

ch of

village, or race, or geography. In the highest sense 
everybody on this earth is neighbor to everybody else.
The whole world is my neighborhood. Neighborliness 
is a matter of the heart. He who has a neighbor's heart- Hutchins, pastor at Canning and Pereaux, gave 
will find himself in neighborly relations with every 
he touches.

1 the
way

least, 
1 the 
>f the 
x he

warm welcome to the visiting delegates. He mentioned 
that they were on historic ground. Here had labored 

i. A good neighbor ie friend to a stranger. In the Brothers Manning, Hunt and Freeman. The bell of the
Latin language the same word means both stranger and church had been dedicated to the first named. The pulpit . *
enemy. In Christ's new language the same word means to Bro- &unt and a memorial window to Bro. Freeman,
both stranger and friend. In the one case the man you Rev Z. L. Fash gave a very pleasing response expressing
never saw before you treat with with suspicion and the thanks of the delegates for the warm welcome. The
dread. In the other you treat him with love and con- secretary read his report stating that only 21 societies
fidence. Among the ancients this world waa the theatre had reported with a membership of 1387, four Junior
of war and strife. Among Christians it is one great op- Unions were reported with a membership of 156. Rev.

they rose ; "live with me and teach me more about portnnity for the display of love and friendliness. When * A. A. Shaw, of Windsor, gave the first address of the
him Iм

Tills came to Father Gynn as a call for duty.
"If the Lord permit, I-will shortly return to you.

There are men on the seaihore, and woman aud children 
in their homes, waiting for my last words to them.
Then, if strength be given, I will come to you."

" 'The Lord bless thee and cause his face to shine 
upon thee the Lord comfort thee, and make ttfee 
'mighty In the Scriptures,' and one to draw many to 
him. Let us pray." *

80, on the hank beside the murmuring water, Father 
Gynn consecrated the young ditciple to the work which 
he was soon to lay aside.look,

"Don't leave me," whispered the young ferryman asthe

pas- 
,inful

the world learned the language of Christ every man 
will be fiyl brother to every other man.

2. A good neighbor is friend to his enemy. The Sam- of the Bible, 1st as an authoritative guide, 2nd as a 
a titan hated the Jew and with good reason. But for this sufficient guide as taught by the Holy Spirit and 3rd as
Samaritan it was sufficient that here was a man in the only authority and guide. The next address was
trouble and he had the means to help. There are race given by Rev. G. R. White, of Hantsport, on the subject

After that last visit to the fishermen on the coast, the enemies. There are class enemies. There are personal of " Opportunities and how to use them." His whole
man of God went to dwell beside the river. Many who enemies. The motto of the Christian life is "Loyalty to address was an inspiration for the young people to adapt
crossed the ferry will remember him who sat daily in the Christ." But even Christians will say: “Served him themselves to thejypr and progressive opportunities of 
door of the cottage, like a prophet of oft, with bis long, right" when sorrow edmes to one who belongs to another the present. The master opportunity he stated was that
silvery beard and heaven's peace upon his face, and the race or social class,ror who has done personal injury. of obtaining Christianity. Rev. J. B. Morgan, trans-
ferryman, in daily converse with him and study of the There is no greater test of loyalty to Christ than our at- portation leader for the Maritime Union, made a few
Scriptures, somehow grew wonderfully like him in titude toward our enemies. Christ is above all the Great interesting remarks in connection with the Richmond
spirit. When, soon after the change, Father Gynn was Forgiver. Convention. The Saturday morning meeting opened at
summoned by the boatman, he trustingly crossed the 3- A good neighbor is self-sacrificing. When we say 8.30 with prayer by Rev. W. E. Hall and was chiefly
river, and "bis mantle fell from him," and the spirit of of one that he is "kind" we mean that he shows a sense occupied with hearing reports from the societies. A
the pilgrim preacher "rested on" the ferryman.—Morn- of "kin" or relationship. But it costs to be kind to our short session was held at 1.30 p. m. when the nominating
ing Star. Jellowmen. To bn kind to the stranger costs our instinct committee reported and the following officers were elected

of suspicion. To be kind to our enemy costs the spirit for the coming year : President, Rev. J. B. Morgan,
of hatred which many have loved even more than life Aylesford ; 1st Vice President, H. H. Currie, Wolfville ;
itself. Cases are on record where men hlave spent great 2nd Vice President, Mrs. A. A. Shaw, Windsor ; Sec’v,

Nora B. Gates, Kingston ; Treasurer, H. G. Harris, 
Kentville ; Executive Committee, Rev. G. R. White, 

Christ was costs the absolute sacrifice of self. If we are Rev. W. E. Bates and Miss Mabel Parsons. A further
tmly Christians we have given onr hearts to God. But business session was held on Monday morning at, which
there is only one way to show it, and that is by giving it was resolved that the executive committee be em-
our lives to our neighbors the world over In this spirit powered to arrange with the committee of the Association

for a series of devotional services throughout next year’s

evening on " The Young People and the Bible." His 
address was of great interest and helpfulness. He spoke

but
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Conductor Robert Henry, of the Canada Eastern 
freight train, had one of his feet quite badly jammed at lnd impoverished themaelvea jnat lo satisfy the

passion of revenge. To be fully and truly kind asRichard's siding, Monday, and will be laid off by the 
accident for a week or ten days.elist, 

. It 
gion. 
od is

Л Л Л
Mrs. W. Harvey Lawrence, of Burtt's Corner, York

County, has received a letter from her husband, written <^eo* Washington gave his best thought and best years to
recently from Dawson City. In the letter Mr. Lawrence laying the foundations of out great republie? His neigh- sessions, also to have Friday made B. Y. Г. U. day. A
stares that he and hi. son Beverly were about' starting f»rl7 spirit nrade Roger William, willing to .offer count- ™*bnto the,ran o'vLni.
for home, bringing with them lhe body of hia other son, leaahardjdllpe and perform conntlera labor. In order to with the Baptist Union a*as low a r»te es possible was
Edward, who died at Dawson lut winter. They ex- try hi. "lively experiment" of establishing a truly free „„led. The meeting wu then adjournedto meet at
peeted to reach home .boat the middle of July. commonwealth. The aame spirit wu William Caray's, Aylesford neat year. Nor* B. Gatrs, Sec'y.
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dt a Foreign Missions, «g 01

with banners. Our great societies are now feeling the Nonary work in Lunenburg Coutrty and elsewhere, and1

amount of money they give, as the spiritual help of their home from time to time when they were without pastoral 
faith, and prayer, and organized influence. The Jnerve of c&re. Hie health and vigor remained good until a few 
missions will never be cut by women. All the specula- months ago, when he was prostrated with an attack of 
tions in the world will not affect her faith in Jesus Christ. i* grippe, from which he rallied only for a short time,
Her spiritual instincts carry her through all hindrances. when his strength again failed him and the end soon
If she ever assented with her head to any false ^doctrine,

Board to send to India the missionaries who are asking "ion work «he la juat what she is at home. She Bays, e!J“ Ld hi,m owned ot God
* “John, if you don't do thi», I will.” And it la the Saviour and bis can*, and his rrcrk waa owned ot God

influence of that that make. John do hi. duty. Woman's ™the salvation of soul, and the .lengthening of 
work and woman', influence are two distinct factors, churchea. He was much «teemed in the community

Notice. Humanly speaking she i. the religion, light of the great where he lived, the beat interests of which he had

;пГу“п-K,gin',u,y,5,h-N-s K“vn'°,for"' Ж^Гоп^-їЖ;. ri st£Æ E&Skib$£l______  ihe Lord’s box goes round. It is wonderful how she will wr?le.L,°(llllie skctch assisted by l'as tors
save, and it is wonderful bow she will give. God is J» . T* Wal}ac** 1 5"*n°

The annual meeting of W. В. M. U. will beheld in looking down and sees a great many men who are t$|- ville Mountain field ami Bro. I. Kcirstead of tne Re-
St. Martins, August 16 and 17. We hope the sisters in ginning to distrust thtir theological armor, and to lose formed Baptist body,
making their plan, for summer will remember St Msr. their fighting qualities, and God is giving.the command Port Lome, June *9‘h 
tine 1 to women to go forth in that weakness which u the real

AAA strength of God and the Gospel. A worn in doesn’t care
anything about the philosophical nerve of missions ; but 

The Woman's Missionary Meeting in connection with she knows how to take the direct road from the heart of
the Eastern Association of Nova Scotia will meet in Je8U8 to the perishing world. And I expect her voice
Oxford on Thurwlav kfti.ri.Mn It.iv , .,i, and influence are going to increase a< her work and gifts. , . . y ^ y, 3 at 3 o clock, have increased the past few years. The hopeful sign to- Easy to say, but how shall I do it ? In the only
л nere *■ large attendauce and let us come in the day is the advance of this imperial guard, which is des- common sense way — keep your head cool, your feet 

power of the Holy Spirit. Amy E. Johnston, lined to keep the work strictly along evangelical warm and your blood rich and pure by taking Hood’s
Prov.-Sec'y. N S. line*, and give a mighty spiritual impetus to it.—Home Sarsaparilla. Thou all your nerves, muscles, tissues 

onsr>'- a À A and organs will be properly
** ** ** HOW nourished. Hood’s Snrsapar'llh

a o __1 builds up the system, creates an
ir ei re of thy W M A. Society of the Amherst Adula Seminary. Тп Do It appetite, tones the stomach and

chun h are accustomed to holtl an annual meeting at I)*a* Kditob:—You have been kind enough to in- gives strength. It is the people’s
which reporta ■< to the work of the year are presented treduce me to your readers as the principal elect of Favorite Medicine, has a larger sale and effects more
ann special QMtritwtlOM toward thr fund, are made. Acadia Seminary. Permit me to thank yourself. the cures than all others. Hood's Sarsaparilla abeo-
Ust Tuuradat evening after tea had bee» arr-e.l m thr Governors of the University, and a large number of lutcly and permanently cures when u]j others fail,
basement, there we. a very interesting services in thr others who have by letter and other wise expressed thçir
school room of the church, at which thr writer bad «hr hemty wdoraatiwolth, appointment. Such assurance.

... 1. . M .. . nai ,ne of coafldeuce cauaot fall to inspire oue to the putting
privilege of^being present. Mr. H.riling who ha. been forth of hts be* tffort. to make himself In some email
president of ihe society for >4 year.occupied a seat upon measure worthy of the trust impoacd in him.
the platform and at her request |‘a*i..i MclSiuald con А. І bob forward lu ту duties I am not insensible of

"Тш Tb~addition to reading of the scripture*. prayer and Sieging. maintain Ihe high fclaale aet and !.. large measure real-
a report as to the work of the enrtett for the year tnm *••‘1 hr the let* principal, kites True, to increase the
the secretary, Mr. Amelia Bleck , a report feei«rcH»K *,we,e'1 *<**•»•> »*># edumlin all its departments,
the missionaries and thru .......... „, м» мь„ £

y on 1 he f.reet Motive fi.r Mi «.loo work, ,4 grealet euetg) eud the raerciaee of larger
written by Misa M. Wood ami read by Mr. A Vbristle ; talent, then 1 pueeeee However my brethren hsve
presentation of life-menHwr certificate, to Mra W M placed me there end l ent entering upon my worV with
Reid and Mrs. Amelia Black, and addressee by Rev І I dHerwinalloe of making Acedia Hem I nary the tient
Miner, formerly an assistant pastor of tbe church and ‘»et But lee of the k India the country To do this re-
Мім Alice IvOgan a mcmtxrr of the Amher.t church who ,lul,re 604 °«,У Uie dev.4loi, .» ihe leeching staff but Ihe
ha. the Foreign Mission work in vie*» and who hasapent «о op. ration of the leotheie amt віаіеіе ta all our
sometime iu Boston in preparatory stud) and city тіміоп « hurchee. as well as Ihe hlemine of Odd In who* name 
work. There was also a very pretty exercise by а шип o«*r institution, have erteeeaud hy wh.we M#ee4ug they
her of little girls under the mrection of their teacher h ,ve been maintained Katwcially <1«. 1 wak co-operation
Miss Ford. Afn meeting held in the afternoon envelopes i» Iht mener of lut reaeiag ih- etteudenw It in an open 
had been received containing contributions amountiniTin ercret lhs1 on efcount <»f tbe comparatively 
all to upwards of $152 and this was supplemented by a . ot ,eei<l•,ll indents the Hern inary haa Per 
collection of float the evening meeting. This Is all in of >'**re ,iee,M ”P • wrtee »f dedciu With Ihe
addition to the ordinary contributions of a dollar per wmT magnificent plant, the regular staff of
member which we understand will amount to about tim tcec"ere« *ntl the вате geueoal eapeuditur* a
so that contributions this year tn the F M treasury ши<"Ь larger number of young ladies can lie icconituo
through theW. M. A Society of the Amheret church ilete<* ’ en<1 11 тіУ ** understood that the income
will be not leee than |26o. All this indicates a healthy ”om *tw'ent* beyond a certain number will be In large
interest in the great cause of missions and. affords the m^*ure el**r K*iu. 1 theiefore, through you, kfr
example worthy of all praise and imitation * Hditor, call upou the naators and others who are internet

. ed in the education of our young people to direct the
»** attention of Ihe many liright young ladiea

At thr Dawning. our churches abound to Acadia Sendnery. For the en
A ________ __ ailing year’s work 1 find myself heavily handicapped.
a mismonaky HYMN. Not yet releaned from paatoral duties, 1 will not t* able

In the distant Raat a brightening dawn is breaking lo la*c uPlbe work of the princlpalsbip till the
Out o're thone silent lands in joyous strains * first of August. From that time till the Fredericton

The sweet, glad eounde of “ Gospel Bells” are rimrinp Convention I hope to visit a few sections of our large 
Winging the joyful news, 1 Messiah reigns.” * 1 am KD“,D* onl folders why^h set forth in brief

,__ . , ... the salient features and advantages of our school, ami
ЬШІ ,hm?iKhl № 4vü^at darkl,ee8 wi11 be glad to furnish this Hterature together with 

NhwBKwl/i ^ w00* of 1Лсве Onmil lan<’s, calendars and other information to those desiring it for
kïirhüV ”°iS rof.h,eâLen.ly R,adnet* the benefit of themselves or friends. Next week 1 shall
Keacheil China s Plains, or ‘India’s Coral Strands ” speak of the teaching staff which has never in the hiatory

^ Those field* which have so oft been “White to Harvest ” °* l^e ecbo°! been more promising in point of efficiency .
Ami left unreaped of all their golden grain * * am entering upon this work,Mr. Editor,with the belief

Cry loud to us that we should be in earnest lhal Уоц and Уоиг readers and our Baptist constituancy in
To save the souls for whom our Lord was slain general will stand by Acadia Seminary both by effort and

•ütïKttSï і1-:' 5ГС «tSS5• * -SBSLa *i.- - >—irjsrass...Beyond the bound of time to their eternll „ate! 1 ] H MacDon*i.d.

* Л *
Rev. Henry Achilles.

Rev. Henry Achillea was born in Halifax 8j years ago 
and died at hi» home at Parker’» Cove, Annapolis Co.,
June 17,1899. In early life he came to Annapolis County 
and settled on Wilmot Mountain. There he was after
wards converted and united with the Wilmot Mountain 
church. Here he wae married and spent the first years 
of hie married life. Later in life he began to preach the 
gospel and was ordained at Parker’s Cove in 1854, where 
a church had been organized under hia ministry. He 

Napoleon bed hi. Imperial Guard, who were held in ‘hi* chuteh and thelother part, of the Granville
rererv, til, a critic., moment, and then were .enfin,“ьІ'З »ЇЇГ ЇЧЙГ ге 3& 

battle on a full charge to turn the tide. God haa His im- until a little while before hia death. At Parker’s Cove
he permanently made hia home, being absent from it 
loqg enough, however, to do some very successful mis-

> W. B. M. u. >
" We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street; St. Job* N. B.

J* A J*

to go this autumn.
AAA

F.. P. COLDWELL.

Keep Well 4

AAA
Amheret

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

fa the best —in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

art» the only pills to take with Hood's 
Hama partita- All druggists. 26 cent*Hood’s Pills

Read ; att

Baptist
BOOK ROOM

12D Granville Street 
HALIFAX : : N. S.

Your
Order»

forRENEWwith whuiti

Lesson Helps
AND

PAPËRS
July 1st Begins 3rd Quarter

œ,fa
Let in turn to every tril>e and nation *

Send the glad tidings of a Saviour risen.
TUlrouiidsn earth redeemed in one glad acclamation 

The myriad tongues unite this song to raise 
“Unlo the Lamb who once was slain” be highest station 

And angela swell the glorious hymn of praise.
D B. Gardner, Peterboro

A A A *
The Women.

ORDER EARLY

Now is the Time to Renew 
Your Library.

GEO. A. McDonald, Scc-y-Trea*.
penal guard. They women, spiritual amavnue. a boat

y
•~
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Watches Given Away.

ftlBSOft&ft AMD VtSTfOR.7n<y 11, 18*1.

<:which was on Our Denominational Out
look. After a very pleasant stay of on 
week amid the natural beauties of Hills 
dale, during which they were cared for 
with the kindest solicitude, the brethren 
departed for their homes on Monday 
morning, each feeling that the Master had 
taken charge of the Conference 
vention and 
His Spirit upon them.

The convention was organized by the 
name of ‘The New Brunswick Baptist 
Summer School of Christian Workers " 
and is under the control of an Executive 
Committee consisting of the president and 
secretary and the following gentlemen,^ 
Revs. Camp, Bynon, Caldwell and Bros L. 
H. Crandall and Mills. Bro. Crandall was 
elected vice-president.

9?

Only In order to introduce our goods, consisting of Soap and 
Stationery, we will give away, for a short time, Watches, 
Desks, Bicycles, Bracelets, Auto harps and many other 
useful premiums. Send stamp for illustrated circular. 

Address :A hand Con- 
had graciously poured outgiwg

■•GNg
How la this?

Perhaps sleepless nights 
caused It, or grief, or sick
ness, or perhaps it itascare.

No matter wnat the cause, 
you cannot wish to look old 
at thirty.

Gray hair is starved hair. 
The hair bulbs have been 

deprived of proper food or 
proper nerve force.

H. L. Coombs & Co.,
357 City Road, et. John, N. B.

This Watch given away for selling » boxes of Soap or 
Paper.

/ J

R. Barry Smith, Sec’y.
♦ * * are requested to write short letters, fill in 

the statistics carefully, and forward the 
same to mebefor July let, my add 
that date will be Truro. Travelling by the 
I. C. R —If ten or more delegatee attend 
the above, and purchase first clsas full fare 
one way tickets to Oxford, and obtain a 
standard certificate at the suiting point, 
they will be entitled.on presentation of such 
certificates filled in and signed by the 
reUry to the agent at Oxford, to free tickets 
foe the return journey. If less than ten 
first class tickets are purchased going, the 
delegates will be Issued first class tickets 
for return at first clam half fare.

T. B. Layton, Sec’y.
Bridgetown, N. 8., June 14th.

seek a home
Committee.

disappointed If they have to 
маг own expense.

Oxford, June 20th.

The July session of the Annapolis Co. 
Conference of Baptist churches will be 
held at Lower Granville. The following 
pragramme has been arranged : Monday 
evening 7 30, Devotional services, addresses 
by Pastor Brown, “ Higher Education in 
its relation to church lire.” Pastor Locke, 
Home Missions, Pastor Wallace, Foreign 

Steeves, Giving. Tues
day 9,30 Social service, 10 Bush 
address. Pastor Perry, Bible study in 
paration for Sunday School work, 
afternoon and evening will be given up to 
the counci called to ordain J. O. Vince.

Lewis F. Wallace, Sec’y.

Denominational Funds, N. S. From June 16 
to July i>.

Paradise and Clarence church, $48 ; tat 
Yarmouth, $22.03 і Billtown S S, $23.16;
Milton church, #Yarmouth, $7,70 ; do. 
special, fiio.30 Carleton, $6; North 
Temple, $6 95 ; Melda T Saunders, Sandy 
Cove, $1 ; Mrs McKay, do, 50c ; collection 
at Sandy Cove, 8octs ; Pereaux church,
$10 ; 2nd St Margaret’s Bay, $9 ; Kingston,
$7 25; Zion church, Truro, $6; River 
Jbhn per Q M, $a 19 ; Wolfville B Y P U,
$11.81; Western Association collection,
$38.39; Mrs Henry Smith, New Annan,
$3.75 ; Clemertsport church, $16 ; Wolf- 
ville, $15 ; New Minas, Y PCR, $2.70 ;
Goldboro church, $20.81 ; Tabernacle,
$47 09; Jeddore, $860; Sydney. £3 ;
Wolfville. $45.25 ; Irene Kendrick, Bar
rington, $1 ; ist Hsmmonds Plains, $to ;
wSÜS ■Ш.®;1нЕС*;. * ; — «■ —«і »*>= чи. я*. шр-

Guysboro, $17 ; Willismston В Y P U; I abovc mtJSng. I have comnfuntoatod ^ church atKlgin, Albert County. N. B., 
$13 ; Cambridge chnrch, $7.60 ;—$494.42 ; _j.u tue authorities of the ICR Г P on Saturday the 15th day of July next at 
More reporta I6.64.M Tout to dite Rlsur Une Stenmm' 10 «• m- Drives pursuing fir* cl»

*■ A cnnooN Tree.. D F «£55—ЙДВ STS
A. Cohoon, Tress, D F. asking for the usual rates and trust that жп<* ™., and P. E. I., The

Wolfville N S„ July 5th. lhe r^uest will be granted « ïït ymî. M»nS?on “J .1 Z ЧіЖ
* * * Delegatee in all cases must inform agents ЖПЛ Railroad will be entitled to

that they are going to the Association ao re^urn ?^rt,. ree’ on ^eî*nîî?1®'
> Notices. J» thrt fith?7 ,f°r?l,hC<1 nCra<S<tlvriUng or« the

x cert Sate, which «e to be egned«c«d- П Erorailro.d. sWr ЗшГр»
ugh, directions. be for- euto^ndèT«^fiate.T the^rti^

Committee for Travelling Arrangements. ^куШе, N. В.. Jane .6th.

The fifty-fourth annual meeting of the 
Baptist Convention of the Maritime Prov
inces will be held with the Baptist churd- 
in Fredericton, N. B., commencing on 
Saturday, the 19th of August, at 10o’clock, 
a. m. Herbert C. Creed, Sec’y of Con.

at th

User’s
Missions, PastorMir4 K

Southern Beptht AwodaHon Travellingvigor The N. B. Eastern Association will con-

( Increases the circulation In 
the scalp, gives more power 
to the nerves, supplies miss
ing elements to the hair 
bulbs.

Used according to direc- 
hair begins to 
in a few days. 

Soon it has all the softness 
and richness of youth and 
the color of early life 

Would you like 
on the Hair? We will gladly 
send it to you.

lions, gray 
show color

N. B. Eastern Association.
On Friday evening, July 14, at 7.30,' a 

platform meeting of the B. Y. P. U. will be 
held. The following morning at 8.30 the 
S. S. Convention opens. A special train 
will leave Petitcodiac for Elgin on Friday 
afternoon, July 14, after the arrival at 
P^tcodiac of both C. P. R trains (so 
called).

Sack ville, July 7.
The next District Meeting for Lunen

burg Co. will convene with the Tancook 
church on Tuesday and Wednesday July 
18th and 19th. Let all churches send 
their delegates and W. M. A. Societies 
their representatives.

F. W. Emmkrson, clerk.returns., 
our book

Will the delegates to the N. B. Eastern 
Association kindly forward their names to 
the undersigned and also state whether 
you will come by private conveyance or by 
train. We will provide entertainment only 
for those who forward their names.

F. D. Davidson.

Write umi
It you do not obtain all the 

benefits you expected from 
the Vigor, write the doctor 
about it. He may be able to 
suggest something of value 
to you. Address, Dr. J. C. 
Ayer Co., Lowell, Mas*.

F. W. Emmerson, Clerk.!
і

All delegatee attending 
Eaatein Association which 
N. S., on July 13th, will please send in 
their names to the clerk of church (A. H. 
Henderson) not later than the 5th of July 
and state if you intend coming by team, 
bicycle or train and what time you will 
arrive, by so doing yon will aid the 
niittee in the providing of homes. Train 
arrivals as follows : From St. John st 
Oxford Jet. 17 25, 18 30, 6 xo, at Oxford 
6 52 and 14 40. From Halifax to Oxford 
Jet. 11 ao, 11 33 *®d 18 30 at Oxford 13 30. 
From Pictou to Oxford 11 00 and 18 05, all 
standard time. Delegatee neglecting to 
comply with this request must not be

the Nova Scotia 
meets at Oxford The associational letter blanks have gone 

forward to clerks of churches, also year 
book statistical blank* to clerks of asso
ciations. Geo. A. McDonald.

В. P. Churchill, Sec’y.
B. Y. P. Unions in the*N. B. Eastern 

Convention .t Hilhdile. Association,! district will pie» send
_ , delegates for the B. Y. P. U. to be held at

The Ministère* Convention opened at E|gin in connection with the Association. 
Hillsdale, Kings Co., on the 26th of June В. E. Daley, Pres,
and closed on the evening of the 2nd of The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 
July. It was not so well attended es was 411 hold Us forty-ninth annual session
“bntr;ssims
and the spirit of the Lord more than made ___________________ __________ _______

j cured to wey

hornri no 
I knife, plaster 
«lab * iy>-pa*a 
aeon Medicine 
ixoato Ontario.

or pale. For Canadian імНаьо 
book---free, write Dept, і», М 
Co., $77 Skerbourne Street, T

up the lack of numbers. Bro. C. W.
Town abend was elected to the presidency 
of the Convention and Bro. R. Barry Smith 
waa voted In as Secretary. Bros. Bynon,
Wright and Leonard Floyd were appointed 
as a committee of arrangements and they *
'Uncharged their duties ably and well. The 
book of Romans was discussed after a very 
interesting introductory discourse by the 
Président. Some sfclc speeches were made 
in the evening meetings, Bro. F. C.
Wright from New Hampshire speaking on 
the evidences of Conversion, Bro. Towns- 
hend on the Seven Together», Bro. Smith 
on the necessity of vowing to the Lord end 
Bru. Bynon on the duty of believers to be 
soldiers. Doctrinal subjects were taken 
up on Thuisday, Bro. Smith speaking on 
our belief in the Godhead, Bro. Townsheml 
on onr belief in the Word o*f God,JBfo 
Wright on the Fall of Man,**aqd 
Brother Bynon cn the Way of Silvation.
On Friday afternoon Brother Snell made 
a powerful address on Methods of Evan
gelizing the world, and Bros. Townsheml,
Bynon, Wright and Smith spoke respective
ly on Sanctification, The Gospel Church,
Eschatology and The Ordinances. These 
subjects were all* discussed and great
interest was manifested by all present. рИрИИИИИДИДИІ
Two sermons were preached by Bro. R. B. Keeping in Line is always important, but never 
Smith one by Sros Townahend Wright more m than in the relation between the Cutter-Bar 
and Snell respectively. In the perish
Sunday School Convention which came on and Pitman of a Mower.
Saturday the redtationa and essays were 
all of a nigh order and gave evidence of a 
close attention to study. The devotional 
services all through the Conference and 
Convention were of a most cheering 
character, seven rising for prayer in one 
meeting. Owing to the number of those 
who had promised to come and take part 
but who had failed to put in an appear
ance, the papers were not read with the 
exception of one prepared by Bro. Smith

If you have noticed thone Mower* in which no 
provision la made lor keeping the Cutter Bar in 
line, yon know how in a little while the bar begin* 
to aag back, then the knife run* harder and harde r 
and the machine draws heavier and heavier until 
very soon the breakage of knifo-backa and knife 
heels makes it cheaper to buy a new machine tknu 
to keep the old one (not so very old) In repair.

In the FM<Wf * Wood New Mowrb No. я
the length of the Cutter Bar Brace can be adjusted 
to take up wear and keep the Cutter-Bar in line.

The renewable Steel Chafe l’latee keep the knif. 
from wearing back

The extra heavy Vnife-hark and the long forged 
steel knife keel provide against possibility of break 
age of they? parts.

The Steel Cutter-Bar and well designed Steel 
Faced Malleable Guards are not eaaHy broken 01 
bent.

They ” Keep in Line M—every part keeps in liiu 
and year after year the Machine ia ever ready to «1.» 
ita work with eaae and efficiency.

Keeping in Line

8b.
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The Guards — Keeping in Line

For further information enquire of any FROST & WOOD Agent 
or drop a card to *

THE FROST & WOOD CO
Esplanade Place,

Limited- *

93 Germain Street, or
Truro, N. S.Saint John, N. B.
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j* The Home Л
i; One Dome :
' .Tails tbs «tory. Wbse fee 
1 KbM. end 7OH ІМІ biuoui. MMU- ' ; 
; pâtad. aod o=l of lw wttk ml 

I Itlonuk soar sod » appatlw, HU,

««end I» «de» te beep It freed dr y teg. 
pleine jnetly of the In erdeeto »ehe the breed eppetlrtng the 

t should be finely seasoned end serory 
at this word

eepedelly commeude—like the boUnicel ‘bet le, herlng e «ne, piquent Hirer ; 
one " fregsrie "-to given been nee of the Properly «peeking, cheese or meet, or e | 
frmgrence of the fruit. Strawberry wee concoction of 
the name epplled to the fruit by Bnglleh Title term le never applied to « ewcet or 
market boye, who were accuetomed to eell prm-rve of any kind, 
these berries strung on atrawe, at ao much I” the furor for fancy sandwiches all 
a straw. It was not until this century klod* °f absurdities have been recora- 
thst the wild strawberry began to be mended. Sandwiches with fillings of cold 
generally cultivated. The sweet but gluten OT of any cereal are manifest 
miniature strawberry of the field was all absurdities. Sandwiches filled with jelly 
the epicures of the eighteenth century are sweets, and unless the jelly is accom- 
could enjoy. The ” bramble fruit,” as panied by slices of meat are suitable only 
the raspberry and blackberry are called in *or tlie tea-table. Jelly alone or any 
England, seems to have been formerly aa preserve cannot be considered as a 
highly esteemed as the more delicate desirable filling for sandwiches. Pastes of 
strawberry. Isaak Walton seems to have mcat- h*ghly seasoned, are excellent For 
been among the first to appreciate the this purpose pound any dainty meat to a 
superiority of the strawberry, quoting a pa^te, rub it through a puree sieve, season 
certain Dr. Botele as authority for the now ** an appetizing manner and press it 
famous saying that " doubtless God could *nto a mould, using a little melted aspic 
have made a better berry, but doubtless Іе^У t° moisten it. An #npty square tifi 
He never did.” The taste of the world box^jsuch aa holds ground spices and other 
has been cultivated in food since the early articles put up for sale, is excellent for the 
English days. The coarse palate that purpose. When the mould of meat is 
recognized a delicacy for kings in lamprey thoroughly chilled cut it into thin slices 
eels, a fish which the taste of the most with a very sharp knife, and after spread- 
uncultivated laborer in the field would *n8 a chilled sauce or simple mustard over 
hardly tolerate today, could scarcely be *be meat, lay it between two slices of 
expected to appreciate the difference buttered bread cut into wafer-like slices, 
between field strawberries and luscious Trim all the crusts off bread used, for 
blackberries. The grape has been always sandwiches ; they can be dried and r^l 
cultivated as a fruit because of the wine, into breadermpbs for breading meats and 
but all berries seem to have been generally other purposes, so 
despised by the ancients.

The poorest worker in the field can now makes delicious sandwiches, but it is 
cultivate, at little expense of time or doubtful whether vegetables are rich 
labor, fruit which would have been the enough in flavor for sandwiches. Sand- 
envy of a king in the days of the Plantaga- wiches of lettuce or sliced cucumbers are 

Those haughty not desirable, unless the vegetables are 
sovereigns were compelled to be content U8e(^ with thin slices or a layer of meat 
with an indifferent supply of fruit. It Pa8te- No filling of sandwiches should be 

long, tortuous sailing voyage to the thick. Delicate slices of bread, with thin

Тім Strawberry.
I Leigh Hunt

English name of the " best berry God ever 
made.” The Italian name, which he in the old Englishі і buy a psekace of

Hood’» pmm ' t, can only be savory.1 And take a doss, from 1 to 4 pills.
. Yon will be surprised at bow easily1 

I ' they will do tbelr work, ours your I ’ 
і ' headache and biliousness, rouse the 11 
, і liver and make you feel happy again. < I 

23 pants. Bold by all medicine dealers, j у

GATES’ MEDICINES 
OCR FAMILY DOCTOR 

FOR 20 TEARS.
The following letter voices the senti

ments expressed by hundreds of people 
throughout the provinces :

Forbeevllle, Cum. Co., January 27,1860.
C. Oates, Bon A Co. :

Gentlemen.—I bought the first of your medi
cines sold In this locality 26 years Sgo. I 
never regretted It, I raised three children and 
never employed a doctor lor my lamllУ or

Gates' Life of Man Bitters, Invigorating 
Syrup, Nerve Ointment, Acadian Liniment, 
and Vegetable Plaster

doctor for over 20 years—and 
care. My children are married 
Boston and they think that es are the beet that they cam get 
Yours reepectinlly,

MRS. JOHN FORBE8.
We want it to be distinctly understood 

that the excellence of Gates’ Median 
strictly maintained, and that the curative 
value is greater than it was бо years ago, 
that we ao not profess to cure chronic dis
eases in a few days, nor with two or three 
bottles of medicine.

was our family 
never failed to c 
and living In 
Oates’ medloin 
today.

ed

C. GATES & CO,
Middleton. N. S.

there is no extravagance 
in this trimming of the slices. Cheese

Didn't
Dare
Eat Meat.

nets or the Tudors.

was a
tropics, and the supply of oranges and layers of meat or whatever is used for a 
other tropical fruits was very uncertain. ahould be insisted upon. Fish well
The fruit raised in England in the middle seasoned makes an excellent sandwich.— 
ages comprised chiefly apples and pears, (For L. S. S. 
with quinces and medlars. These fruits 
were raised . almost exclusively in the 
gardens of monks, for gardening was con- 
sidered beneath the attention of щеп of An ei”llcnt English rule for spiced 
affairs. Jnatice Shallow's garden, with К™К« cake calls for. cupful of butter, a 
it. pippin, and medlars, was as character- cuPful of *“»"r ,nd c“Pful« °<
iaticof him as anything elec, and muai 'molawra. or a,rnp creamed together. Add 
have elicited Falstaff's unbounded con four ounces of candied lemon cut ip thin 
tempt. The fruit-in those days was hard, "‘-ipi, one ounce of powdered ginger and
and would not be tolerated tfi^ay. OM.OUDCe of ,ad вм11, «N »

pound and a half of well-sifted flour 
Beat well. Turn into three round loaf 
tine. Wash them over with milk and 
bake them in a rather alow

What dyspeptics ed is not arti
ficial digestants but something that 
will put their stomach right so it 
will manufacture its own digestive 
ferments.

For twenty years now Burdock 
Blood Bitters has been permanently 
curing severe cases of dyspepsia and 
Indigestion that other remedies were 
powerless to reach.

Mr. James G.^Keirstead, Collina, 
Kings Co., N.B., says :

”1 suffered with d 
tried everything 1 
relief until I took Burdock Blood

” 1 only used three hot ties end 
well, end can eel meat, 
which I dared not touch |£Щц]Дж 
before without being le 
greet dietreea. I always [ЧПІЙГ 
recommend 1. 1. B. as 
being the best remedy for 
ell stomach disorders end Щ|Ц|Т

* * * 
Spiced Ginger Cake.

yspepela for years end
heard of, but ^ot no

I eat Quinces are not now considered fit for 
anything but preserving, but in old English 
days they must have been eaten like 
apples, for sugar was too expensive for 
people of ordinary means to think of 
preserving them. Medlars, a fruit very 
much esteemed in the Middle Ages, was a 
species of peer, so, hard that it could only 
be eeten when it was in a state of incipi 
eut decay.

From the beginning of the season of 
fruits, when the strawberry blushes red in 
its bed of leaves, until the last grapes are 
ripened amid the early frosts," we can all 
of us today rich and poor, enjoy atnind three whole eggs and some thick freah 
ance of tiff moat delicious fruits. We can cream This may be baked in a border 
hardly appreciate the condition of ihe moul(1 or in , rounil tln- wilb 
food supply when the skill of the horti
culturist was despised and the majority of 
msn were trained in the use of cudgel» 
and a word» instead of spades and pruning- *n the middle, and any good thick aauce,

If
is used add a teeapoonful of sodamol

to the flour and eift the two together twice.

* * *

Torche De Borufsfi m Mince the boiled beef, fat and all, rather 
fine ; add salt, pepper, poutfdtd cloves, a 
littli thyme, and some finely chopped 
herbs, parsley chervil, etc ; stir into this

»1
l

*

& m gallipot set in the centre to give the shape 
of a ring. Serve with tomatoes filled up

FREE CASE*». ,
ГогааШп*1.о rtoaao package of Toledo

."'.“Йімї'пмП’Г

according to taste.
* * *

Fancy Sandwiches.
When the excellent Вігі of Sandwich, 

who, though a famous gambler, had a 
frugal mind, placed a slice of meat between 
tito slices of bread in order to save time he 
little thougMFhe was instituting a fashion 
in food that would baud down his name to 
generations unthought of. Yet such is 
the irony of fate that all the astute schemes 
of finance and deed» of war of this states
man are forgotten, and he is only re
membered by the luncheon device for 
serving cold meat, moist and appetizing, 
called a sandwich. Properly speaking, 
the only reason for a sandwich is the use 

I of meat or something that should be

x ix rinno*. pic. 
M «00.1 П.Н I luwv taken byturee пітоні їм 

hlëh-priotwd mit
iSSST,';1/; Don’t StopJMlUiy f-iwtrnut&ru us tiurchiMKir baa to 

»riL Wo give the
ami Hiytheoutflt afterward. We gt 

mpiete outfit, aa shown, with every ■era. The outfit oonaieta of:
PaetaNT» Developer.
PIPS Tray

taking Scott's Emulsion be
cause it’s warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you are 
cured.

It will heal your lungs and 
give you rich blood in sum
mer as in winter. It's cod 
liver oil made easy.

60c. aad $ 1. All druggists.

1 **ТаЦ’‘ Camera, 1 Pack

We require no money In advance. Send 
ue your name and addre**. mid wo will 
forward the I Vrm, which you mil for ue. 
Then return the money to ua. and your 
Camera will be forwarded, all chargee 
jrld.
Toledo Роя Co. Dept M Toronto, Can.
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I FOOD

а!'!иа—w« 7

NfESTLE'S FOOD is a complete and 
entire diet for Fables and cloeely resembles 
Mother's Milk. Over all the world Neetle's 
Food has been recognized for more than thirty 
years as possessing great vilue. Your physi
cian will confirm the statement.

NESTLFS FOOD ie safe. It requires
only the addition of water to prepare It for 
use. The great danger attendant on the use of 
cow's milk Is thus avoided.

Consult your doctotabout Neetle’s Food and 
send to us for a large - sample can and book, 
“ The Bahy." both of which will he sent iree 
on application. Also ask lor "Baby Birthday 
Jewel Book.”

LEEMING, MILLS A OO.,
63 tit. Sulploe St., Montreal.

HORTON
ACADEMY,

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

This well-known School re-opens Beptem- 
1 ber 6. 189». Its courses of atody prepare 
hoys and young men lor College, for license to 
teach, for business and for mechanical 
suits

The ACADEMY HOME, well lurnlsbed. pro
vides at moderate cost comfortable residence 
for the students, tieveral Teachers reside In 
the Home, promoting quietness end diligence 
In study, and assisting the boys In their work.

The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 
with Increased equipment and Course* In Car
pentry. Wood Turning. Iron Work and Draw
ing. offers special Inducement* to those look
ing toward engineering or mechanics.

The SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE admits 
Academy Student* to all It* advantages free 
of charge. **«=5^ 

liocatlon ЬфпЛХfui and healthful. 
Teachers of'culture and experience.
A family school.
Board and laundry $2 «0 peyreek.

Apply lor Calendar to— ^

1. n. OAKES, Principal.

No
Summer
Vacation.

■L John’s delicious summer weather, and 
our superior ventllathig facilities, make sum
mer study fuel as pleasant a* at anv other 
time. In fact, there. Is no better time fbr 
entérina than Just now.

ТИ* імааС PITMAN SHORTHAND and 
the New Business practice (tor use of which we 
hold exclusive right) are great attendance 
promoters. r

Catalogues to any address.

S. KERR & SON.

P

FARESIN
TO

Christian Endeavor
CONVENTION

At Detroit, Mich., July 5 to >0.
A PERSONALLY CONDUCTED PARTY 
to the above will also spend one day 
at each of the following places, viz:

MONTREAL, OTTAWA,
TORONTO, , NIAGARA FALLS

Write for pamphlets of rates and date» 
showing that the entire trip of 11 days can 
be made for an expenditure of less than

А. П. NOTMAN.
Asst. Gent. Peas. Ай„ 

St. John, N. B.

$6ooo.

July
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«H The Sunday School л
BIBLE LESSON /The Value k

WHOSE H END TEV BREATH IS. Who
<ET1 hftn hieUle, eed in whom "he Hr*, 
end morse, end bee We being " Whose 
*11 *LL TBY WAYS, Who hee glren yon 
ell yon hers, who hie po
course of life.

Then was the fa** or Tit» hard 
sent. As ж warning message.

a6. Mene ; God hath numbered tey 
kingdom. Counted out the number al
lotted to It, which has now reached Its 
limit. And finished it. The days of 
its existence are counted out in full. The 
last number is reached. "Mene” is re
peated for the sake of emphasis.

27. Tkkkl, whiçh means weighed ( hence 
a "shekel,” which was originally a certain 
" weight "), resembles a word which 
signified " light," light of weight, like a 
counterfeit coin. The application is that 

Babylon.—The “new Babylonian cm- Belahazzar had been weighed as to hi., 
pirn" WAS short lived, beginning with n,oral character And Actions, and been 
Nabn-pal-uzur, the father of Nebuchadnez- bound wanting, of light weight. He 
zar (в c. 635). ht roee in grandenr, had not come np t° the .tand.rd required, 
power, and extent of dominion till Babylon G«d had ***** “im, and he had failed, 
waa taken by Cyme, в. c. 538, 9- ' ‘ Nebn- a8-. p?*as,<* the «ingulsr, while UBHAR-
chadnezzar converted his capital, Babylon, ?,IN , » P1”'11 of »« same won! with
into one of the most magnificent and moat u* 7~ It is given in
beautiful cities of antiquity.1 * “ Herodotns, ’■ 25 '"„the plural, for emphasis, mat as 
who visited it about в. c. 45b, within a " ”«** !. *• doubled. It means divided, 
century sfter the departure of the Hebrews, bu‘ has the same commuants sa Persians, 
while its walla and buildings were still per- atK suggests them. Thy kingdom is 
feet, describes it as forming a rquare of divided. Not divided into two parte, but 
nearly fourteen miles on each side.'' "The broken into pieces, destroyed. Given to 
walls surrounding the city, according to MEDBS and Bbrsians. Media was
Herodotus, were three hundred feet High « large country lymg east of Assyria, north 
and eighty feet broad." A hundred gates °f Pcrai*' *nd southwest of the Cssplsn
with tneir great poste, leaves, and sills, of ***; ___

>brass, and their bars of iron, yrmitted en- v A Picture : Daniel Rewarded.— 
Orancè to the city.” "Itfthose davs V.39. Clothed Daniel with scarlet. 

Babylon was the metropolis of the world, Th= '“У*1 P“£P'*- Third ruler in the 
the centre of commerce/art and wisdom, kingdom Either one of three ; or more

next under Belzhazzar, who was 
being under his father, Na-

la such as to mike you remirk it. When buying tea 
agilti g«t 40N400N There ere no teas as good as 
MONSOON. jo, 40, 30 an I 60 ceuti per pound.

Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 

Third Quarter.

THE HANDWRITING ON THK 
WALL.

Lesson IV.—Jnly 23. Daniel 5 : 17-31. 
Read Chapters 4 and 5- 
Commit Versee 24-38.

GOLDEN TEXT.

God is the judge, Psalm 75: 7.

EXPLANATORY.

V*overall your

ill1 «
III cl

l

but they failed to give the resul s they 
promised.

A friend who had successfully ured 
your Paine’s ‘Celery Compound advised 
me to give it a trial, and I uow thank 
Heaven for my deliverance from a slow 
death. After using six bottles of your 
wonderful medicine I am perfectly cured, 
feel younger, stronger and more active ; 
I can sleep, eat and do all my work now 
with pleasure. Paine’s Celery Compound 
certainly saved my life.

Yours sincerely.
JOHN DUNBAR,

New Glasgow, P. Q.

Waltham Bold Watch
$9 SO SH

NflIBZ Co. Stem wind.
JCK et cm *t, ruby jew-

cUed movement, 
-. compensation 

^ bsOanoe, higb-
k 1, flubbed.

guletor. 
polishedà
This rnoiBj

* A ☆ toe
and beta 

ITrte UmebI was CURED of Bronchitis and Asthma 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

life

t ІЯMrs. A. Livingstone.

~ and deUceteiy
engrave il Wo warrant this wntch, wit* ordinerr 
usage, to last for twenty years, but with reasonable 
care It Is good for fifty. We know that If you see 
this watch you will realise what an exceptional 
14»rgiiin we offer. We aek not one cent In advance. 
Simply write, mentioning your 
office, and we will send you the watch 
tton. You oall at the express
ment and case thoroughly, then. If fully satisfied 
t hat the watch Is in every respect all we claim It to 
be, you pay the express agent the price, 19.50 and 

chargee, which, according to distance, 
will amount to from 25 to 80 cents extra. Your 
regular deafer would ask 935.00 for this watch. 
Buy direct, and save Jewellers' excessive profit*. 
In writing, he careful to elate clearly whether sou 
want open face or hunting oaee. and whether lady 's 
or gent s size.

JOHNSTON Ж McFARLANI,
80 Victoria St. Dept. M TORONTO, CAN.

The great plain on which it lay, a paradise Probably» n< 
of fertility and cultivation, was intersected *he .*eco“°. , . ^ „

Lot 5, P. E. I.
I was CURED of a severe attack of 

Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
Mahoue Bay,
I waa CURED of a severely sprained leg 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The Destruction of John Madbr.Babylon was a university city. The wealth Babylon. Vs. jo, 31. In THAT night 
of the world poured into the coffers of the ^erodotus Babylon itself ^was
BaAl'thchtime”f*thb lesson Nabonidus besieged by Gyros’for months and was 
was the king. We have learned lately taken only by atratagem. The Persian in- 
from the stone tablets thst he had a son, vader drained off the waters of the nver, 
Belshalzar, of whom nothing was known and hi. army, under the shelter of night, 
before. He was the crown prince, and «P* 1A,.° 2“,clty through the empty 
may well have been acting as king during channel." Professor Sayce thinks this 
his father's absence from the city at thft nnhietortcal, because the Ublets show that 
time, though he is not called king on the Gobryaa the general of Суша entered 
tablets. Neither do they say that he was thecity " without fighting," and the ordm- 
the son (often equivalent to grandson In busmess of the pl.ee had not been 
Hebrew) of Nebuchadnezzar *5: n) ; but ^ected by the war ; but it would кет 
there is nothing opposed to the view that ‘hat hi. «actly agree, with Herodotns 
Nabonidns, of soother dynasty, married ___
the daughter of Nebuchadnezzar, and thus „ 3‘- AN° DAei”s TH® Median took 
Belshazzar would be his grandson. So the kingdom. No such person is known 
Rawlinson conjecture.. ™ hi*tory' “ * 1 “ ? eb,le **° пеі‘Ь«

Daniel Interpreting the Hand- SaiRtra nor theHiititea were known. It
generally been held by conservative 

writers that he reigned under Cyrus for a 
time. More light on these questions will 
doubtless be found.

for ехжтіпж- 
offloe, examine movc-JOSHUA WYNACHT.

Bridgewater.

* ★ *
The Digger News, the Boer organ in 

London, prints a despatch from Johannes
burg, announcing on good authority that 
the Yolksraag will be asked Monday to 
confirm an arrangement made by the ex
ecutive council, acceptable to the British 
high, commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner anp 
the British government. It is believed 
the arrangement grants a seven years' 
retrospective franchise to Uitlanders re
sident in the Transvaal before 1890, who 
will pe immediatly admitted to burghership 
with other modifications in the naturaliza
tion laws.

FARM FOR SALE
On account of change of condition and 

decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
cf joo acres, admirably situated in one of 
tbe most productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, a# mile* from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, < 
terms, etc., on spplication.

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. 84

.—Vs. 17-28. Belshazzar, in his k*8 
d horror, summoned his wise men

WRITING 
terror an
to declare what the strange apparition and 
the blazing letters meant, and promised 
great rewards to the one who should in
terpret them ; but all failed. Either they 
could not make sense of the letters, or \ XIZzxll 
could not perceive what meaning they had. VV Vll tx-llOWU
Even if they had understood, it is not likely
that one of them would dare to speak it F â F til G Г

Of New Glasgow, P. Q.,
Says :

A
» * *

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

out before the king.
Then the queen mother, mother of Bel

shazzar, came in and spoke of Daniel as 
one who had shown great gifts at interpre
tation to his grandfather Nebuchadnezzar.
It took place before this boy king was 
born, ana he, naturally, knew nothing 
about the story. Daniel was sent for, and 

into the festival hall. He heard the 
king’s offer, and then spoke brave and true 
words which might easily cost him hie life.

17. Let thy gifts be to thyself.
As a prophet of God he cannot speak for 
money or any reward. He must speak 
God’s truth without fear or favor.

18. The most high God gave Nebu
chadnezzar. Tbe true God is shown to 
be over all and above all. It was not Bel, 
or Merodach, that controlled the affaire of 
the world. Then Daniel repeats the story 
told in chspter 4.

22. And thou . . . hast not humbled . t
thine heart, though, etc. You have Hospital treatment And ratent 
not sinned through ignorance,^but have ..... « . . «
gone on in a wicked course in spite of, in Medicines railed to Lure Him.
defiance of, God’s lessons of warning.

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8x11 inches at 30c. per dozen. 

For sale by
, PATERSON & CO.,

Printers.
92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

NOT SPEAKING
Disparingly of our competitors. 
Some may be as good 

. but the object of this is to get 
you to patronize

as ours,

Saved My Life. WOODILL'S
GERMANCramps d Colic »

BAKING
POWDER

Mr. Dunbar Had Been a 
Sufferer For Klfteen 

Years.
Always relieved promptly by 

Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild 
Strawberry.

THAT'S WHAT-WE RE HERB FOR!

Messenger and Visitor
When you are seized with an attack of 

Crampe or doubled A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscri 
When no month is stated, 
be understood. Change of 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded aa permanent, 
anil arc expected to notify the publishers 
and pav arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — py able to 
A. H. Chi pm an — or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

АП Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, the Business Manager.

up with Colic, yon 
want a remedy you are sure will give you 
relief and give it quickly, too.

You don't want an untried something 
that MAY help you. You want Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which every 
one know» will positively cure Crampe and 

^ Colic quickly. Just
a a dose or two and you 

have ease.
But now a word of 

proof to back up these 
Ц!ря assertions» and we 
Pyi^Bhave it from Mr. John 
M^JeHawke, Coldwater, 
LwfST Ont., who wrlteei 

" Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry Is 
a wonderful cure for 
Diarrhoea, Cramps 

and pains in the stomach. I was a great 
sufferer until I gave it a trial, but now I 
have perfect comfort."

23. But hast lifted up thyself.
Exalted thyself as if thou couldat defy and 
disobey with impunity the Lord of 
heaven, the Goa above all, over all, as 
heaven envelope tbe earth—tbe God of all 
that greatness and purity and goodness 
and power which heaven symbolizes.
Vessels of his house. From the temple Wklls& Richardson Co., Montreal.

“' ecu years of

Six Bottles of Paine's Celery Com
pound Made a New Man of Him.

ption is pai 
January is 
date on lab

«I.

to

After fifteen
queror h«d carried them from terrible sufferings from that most miserable 
” The thirty charges and of all troubles, dvspeDsia, I have been 
......................* *• * .............. . L- Paine’s Celery Com-

of Bel, vyhere they have been trtaiured up Gkntlhmkn : 
since the con 
Jerusalem.
thirty vases of gold which had been made completely cured by
for the temple of Solomon, and had con- pound, and t atn delighted to make my 
tinned there till the captivity of Jeboiac-v experience known for фе good of sufferers 
bin, and the thousand charges, and the who have not yet fonnd the great dyspepsia 
four hundred baains of silver by which banieher.
Zedekiah had supplied their place, and During my long years of agony, doctors 
which were carried away in -the final in St. Jerome and St. Lin prescribed for 
deportation." Drunk wink in them, me and attended roe. and for a time I was 
Drinking wine from the vessels taken out in the Montreal Hospital, but all the beet 
of Jehovah’s temple in Jerusalem was in- medical aid failed to meet my case. ^ I had 
tended aa an insult to his majesty. In also used a great many patent medicine*, I

4
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«* From the Churches, «at

Royal
" Absolutely *ure

Baking
Powder

go down into the water and were buried in 
the likeneaa of Hie death and raised again 

Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the in likeness of his résurrection, one could 
ehorebes of Nova Scotia during the present not but wonder that man ever wished to
sraga rBsayaag h™ °f tu*

EsaBF™5™ :№«яьйлад-------- r , the pest or. An offering for county mi»
St. Hunm.-Tiro were bnptized last «ion» waa made amounting to #7.50. This 

Sabbath, and two received by letter. <*■"* "Ш be pastorles. September .*.
S. H. Coihwall S. C. FaxKMaif.

Makes the food more delirious and wholesome
SOYM. SMOWS WWWSS OO., mw

will be the first week, dates will be an
nounced later.

I Intend!

church, likely to be re presented, would
Oa« Bat.-Under the pastorate of Rev. ST. Gao.oe, N. B.-It waa Our privilege J£S35^£}md * ЛЗСт

Howard Worden the church ie prosperous, to give the right hand of fellowship to five «« unfairness " in the matter. If we’have 
Congregations are large, and prayer meet- more at the second Falls on Sunday, June been guilty of unfair dealings, it is not 
inge sod Sunday Schools are well attended 4th. The services were held at Blm’a yet " manifest ” to us, and Bro. Morgan

t' ^roft, a village situated on Magaguadavima A\i,S
peeled. fcw miles from St. George. A number generous dealing and is jealous*to main-

N*wcsen* BaiDOt, Q088NS Co., N. from 8t- 0eorKc »nd the 8***d toln it.
B.—We have recently organized two more were present at the baptiam. Yesterday tha thrwa
Sabbath Schools in our field, one at Hard- we *8^° visited "Our •Jordan” at which the wr^ter m<gbt have added a
wood Ridge, and one at New Zion, both of Maacadne to administer the sacred rite to fourth, viz., that the churches be asked to 
these sued In need of a Library but are too e br°ther and his wife. The day was very accept one B. Y. P. U. delegate as their 
poor to bay ohe. Will not some of our fin' «»d » K1**11? aumbtr assembled. Ж^^іта the utiona Ьата quite a 
more »»ell to do churches lend us some of The Lord's supper waa administered at k th* .... «°ÇfJL,„ thdr yrf librarian mi i. rill te very the close of the «e,dm. the church. “Г.SIX' dЙГ-иТІЇ?2

iy received. The friends at St. George are doing all delegates from the churches to the general
N. P. Gross. Pastor. that ^ be reasonably expected from convention and be eütertained in our 

Cacaorroww-The Baptiste of George- them to .mist and encoumge their prior '*$“ tg^^o dS^ouTbT^
town, P. В. I., are making strenuous efforts in his work. The Sabbath School, B. Y. the young people, while remembering our 
to build a meeting houae. Our brethren P- U. and W. M. Aid Society are all doing duty to tne churches. The Maritime 
there are few In number but worthy of al good work, and the interest in these convention is primarily a meeting of
S?S№.15L5ï£ïïU<Su; incrriug "Г ÏÏS&M& 5 нот. Missions,
solidring funds in aid of this work. Mr. th»n dtminiahi*. The churchea here Foreign Mlsaion. and Acadia College 
Leeman bears endorsement from the P. E. allowed their pàator to visit the Bailie When Bro. Morgan writes of a " manifest 
Island Conference and the Island’s Asso- field on two occasions recently. The first unfairness ” does he mean to suggest that 
dation. We are assured that hie appeal is t_ aBaiaf -, t>1- fin_ the unions stand on the same level in the
one that should interest all who sre able to T convention as the churches. It does
aid in thia praiseworthy undertaking. new church edifice erected recently by the seem strange that in offering free enter-

people at the Meadows. This building tainment to two delegatee from each 
WOLFVILLX. Three persons were bap- reflects much credit upon the people of the church, with no favored classes, we ahould 

tiied by Rev. H. R. Hatch, pastor, last place, it is commodious and well finished be rebuked by the same person who last 
evening, Rev. Donald Grant of Montreal wilhin and without, with organ, pulpit year moved to amend the constitution " so
^„.1,-1 .__,_______ . ,, and choir furniture of the most approved aa to limit the number of delega
^ ? y y morning an able pattern, and there is a debt of only about the churches to one or two from each
sermon from the words : “ Come ye out £200 resting upon it. On the day of open- chnrcb, (See year book 
from among them and be ye separate." ing three services were held, two attended
It wm full of doctrinsl thought And force- by write. “d in the evening Rev Mr. ¥ »
fnl spplicstiou, incisive auq stimulating. Worden of Oak Bay and Rev. Mr. McLeod,
On the previous Sunday the pulpit was Presbyterian, both preached excellent Sunday School Workers' Camp.M^^plLTureTMr Mor’^s "icJ^^r^n^diLo! U*y<wrth«A-n.poU.Co. Conference 

friends here to listen to his earnest P°inted « uot having assistance from St. of Baptist churches co-operating with the 
Scriptural, evangelical sermons that show- Stephen owing to the storm, was never- Baptist S. S. Convention of Annapolis Co. 
ed thought and mental power as well as c^.a*I„t0 .P1® , arranged for a camp at Port Lome, Anna.
ViritoJiuright WuifvUleU exiting. M«dow. hnn.v £ Co., for nine days. Hurlbert's Normal
'TiyT T1 ОГа “H1*8 сеишшег- enterprising bMines. min of u^piice. krona were t«glrt-*nd an examination

beside other industries has a very extensive held, and the successful participants 
Wbstchrster, N. S.—Since last report- Apiary which yields abundance of honey received the Provincial s S diploma for 

ing, one sister ha. been received by letter. apd.1V У«У ,nd Normal Work. Ateo thete were devotional
Or1 the fir* Sabbath of this month, Brother was made last week, Baiiie itself u well meetings, vocal instruction sud song aer- 
Allen Rush ton WAS ordained deacon, the as Brockway being included, we heve Tices, sermons, and lectures. With all 
pastor being assisted by Deacon John good interests in all these places which there waa a good and health giving time. 
Rnahton of this church and Deacon H ‘be Home Mission of the Maritime Con- Every body felt pleased and helped and

vention i. now Uking step, to care for. votej heartily that the campUahonld be 
Purdy of Greenville church. Afterward At thr baptismal „гДсеа on Tuesday at repeated this year. Acordingly arrange 
the ordinance of the Lord’s «upper was seven o’clock p in., at the Meadows there mente have been made to do so. The camp 
0ordered after an interval of a very long was a large congregation present. Rev. thia year will assemble July 3tat and break 
Period. On thia occasion a communion Mr. McLeod, President offered a very UP August 12th, thus having the full 11 
service, kindly donated by the Acadia appropriate prayer at the waterside, also intervening days in camp.
Mines church era. need. In the afternoon conducted a social service at the church 
“ the same day the pastor preached in before the sermon. Three were baptized
&crS.e‘te£Æe C.^,Bh7r A* all >’.«d. of f-milie. and a young dater capable of accommodating quite a number, 
any r^k Ukeoo^l " rKe,v,7 for bpt.sm We had good con- nS ycar lhe dini Л,т and kitchen
*hJ dïrill lonohe rJv^h!^ Tl0f 8«gations durit» this tour at all toe will be in a separate Buildmg к that there 
chuiSf «SA now8 K ' Ш‘иУ notJe,n?*ble to8ct int°tbe wiu be у,, і,,, noise, confusion, and heat,
der^M^Al”™ в ЗЕЇЇЇ уГІ. ОП but there will be a Move for a fire when i,
communications should be addressed as

1HGULATIONS.
ng applicants will please notify 

the Sec'y of their intehtiona promptly, 
stating whether they will bring their pro
vision or pay board according to terms 
stated above, and whether desiring to room 
in the houae or a tent. Accommodation 
guaranteed only to thoee applying by July 
15th, but we hope to be able to provide 
for all.

2 The muster at Port Lome will be made 
on the afternoon of Monday,
Bach one on arriving will report 
for registration and will receive the number 
of room or tent to be occupied.

3 Bach student will be charged a fee of 
aseta to cover incidental expense*.

4 50 cents which muet be paid on regis
tering will be charged for a place in the 
houae or a tent, or, for ft 50 Use use of a 
tent may be secured for a family or party.

5 Thoee who cannot attend the full time 
are advised to come if only for a day, and 
suitable arrangements will be made.

6 The order for each day will be as fol
lows:-—Rise at 6 30. Praise Service 7 to 
7 45. Breakfast at 8. Study 9 to 11 30. 
Dinner xa. Study 2 to 4 30. Supper 6. 
Evening Service 8.00.

7 Time for vocal instruction and rehearsals 
will be arranged.

8 More time will IxYgiven this year to re
creation. and excursions will be arranged.

Intending applicants art? assured that no 
effort will be spared to secure healthful, 

•octal tone to the camp life, 
while in session. The Baptist pastors of 
the County are expected to be present 
during the entire stay. We would be 
pleased to have any one in the County or 
elsewhere who is interested in S. S. work 
join with us in the pleasure and profit of 
the camp as far as we can accommodate 
them. First come first served.

Jnlv 31st. 
to the Sec.

the churchea to

moral, and

page 38)
J. D. Frkkman.
*

Rbv. J. W. Brown, Free., 
R*v. G. J. C. Whit*, Sec. 

Annapolis Royal, N. S., July l.

Pre-eminent
Success

is attained by two classes of mer
chants : the one is he who has a 
monopoly ; the other is he who 
sella at a close margin.

In the tailoring business there ia no 
monopoly, but by 
ment in the expenae account, cloae 
baying,a fixed policy to give satis
faction to customers, and a willing
ness to take a close margin of 
profit, we mean to attain success.

We are anxious to show ypu our 
Black Worsteds at $22.50 and $25 
the suit.

careful manage-
IN FORMATION.

і A house at Port Lome has been rented

may be needed. A number of military 
tents have also been secured for furtherJ. Clark. * * * Sleeping accommodation.

Prnnfirld.—I have heard said tfiat we Mr- Editor.—In the Mbsskngbr and 2 Arrangements have been made whereby 
should'• practice what we preach,” but it Visitor of July 5th over the aignature ^
i* toe case sometimes sud in юте сам, of John Burtt Morgan toe following tent- ^giHneal S^ecST arr.^eme^l 4Z 
that preaching is easier than the practising. cncc8 occur '■ families can alio be made.
I said sometime ago that our churches “ A Kencral ®*nse of disappointment will 3 Parties desiring can bring their own

possible, and f think I rid at the same free entertainment of B. Y. P. U. delegates. 4 Student, will bring their own bedding 
time, that I would try and do better in the Tbt Fredericton church accepte toe and any fnrniahinea they deaire. Straw 
future than I had done to the past on the responsibility of receiving toe Msrilime f°r fiUing beds wijl be provided for ten 
Une of reporting the religious life and convention on toe condition that it will be c*nt‘‘Uck'„ . . . „ , .

rtet0,t^,a0,:cetheF^v1 Raked to provide free entertainment for but Ь°’"‘ ““

■e. So far aa conversions sre concerned ,wo delegate» from each church. This 6 Competent teechere will be secured, 
W» have none to report. We have lots of will mean that toe Y. P. Societies must and, ю far as poerible. popular and intime 
hopes.however and s good deal of effort in chooae the church', delegate, as their live lecture, will be provided for the even-
I» prorating tefriy'^U,' ïthout’^ny taptaaahfativea, rod their delegate, to 7" Hurlbert's Normal lessons will be 
qeairraBng cither about it. The Sunday hotels, or go unrepresented. The manifest studied again thia year, and examinations 
Schools are succeeding well. Congregn- unfairnees of this arrangement need not be riven which will secure the Provincial 

T. M. Munro. 1-е commented upon.” ІЖ&Я&ЖЕХІ.
Utcarviijlk, N. S.—On July 2nd the For the benefit of the Fredericton church, ^ later not having Humbert's

basks of the Backville River were thronged perhaps Bro. Morgan will be good enough book may obtain It at the camp for 30 eta. 
by spectators, who had come to see six to elucidate the last sentence in the above. 8 Prof. Morse who added eo much to our 

coaler* their faith The 1 rederiett* church regret, acceding- ‘^^ÆtotoY'teï
to toe Lord Jew bj obeying hi. command, ly that tt cannot offer free entertainment peeled to be proem again this ye£.

y SU performed by Connty 10 111 comer». We hesitated to accept the 9 Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D„ of St. John is 
Missionary McGregor. The ftiasege. of «uggations of toe committee on piece of apected to give hie lecture on Jernriem 
Scripture reed wee specially adapted to meeting leal we be charged^ with toluwpi- “ r.— " ^Ga^ïv"rtl) 
to. d rcuas*.area and m toe, .еге гоп to ËZa '££ onto, Lsnrïï the Mbto Sbee

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street,

. St. John.Custom
Tailoring

Acadia Seminary
WOLFVILLE, N.S.,

Opens September 6, with a staff of twelve 
••xperienced and accomplished teacher».

There are five Courses of Study leading to 
graduation,—Collegiate, Piano, Vocal, Art 
and Elocution. Special attention is also 
given to the study of the Violin, Calis
thenics, Shorthand and Typewriting.

Pupils can enter any year of the Course 
for which they are fitted or may trice 
•elected studies.

Acadia Seminary gives the 
ADVANTAGE at the MINIMUM OK COOT.

Pull coat of Collegiate Cottree, including 
Tuition, Board, etc., $170.00

For coat of extra studies aee Calendar,
'-ft&n.ti

MAXIMUM OF

•ml

The on with regard to rooms, etc., 
should be addressed to Rev. A. Cohoon, 
Wolfville, or to the Principal.

J. H. MACDONALD, Principal.
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July 12, 1899.

MARRIAGES. Durland. She departed this life on the
29th of June, aged 84 years and- 14 days. 

Lowdbn-Smith. —At Lakeville, Kings 4** d!^ï,and thal,of ^)eaco,nLanty look

to jo*phbe smith' «• ?Mhd4tia-,e.h:e^rra

toÆüftSs. ESttfSrxsX,!?tf?5b
И — П „ trust the Lord are safe.” Her fuderal
Humt-Bakrr.—At 31 Compton Avenue, and that of Deacon Lanty took place at 

LUve,IO,Db7.Re7- \ U R,tchard the eame hour. It was a sad and alto-
Charles Hunt, London, Bngland, and gether new experience to have this 
Fanny Baker, Halifax. funeral. '* How precious in the 1

Сілжхж-Нинтілу.—At Truro, N. S., Ood is the death of one of his 
inly 4th, by Pastor H. F Adame Robert V WM * touching sight to see her sons and 
M Clarke, of Seat Mines, N. S., to Mabel Jfnder,\ «od lovtugW caring
O^W«eAt^^re th

6th In-, ] Howmrd  ̂L.“JÜ* *T”P*U"*‘C W°'dl °*
Ü * B“‘ MoUnUin- LAm.-IWcon D.TM Lsnt. d,p.rt«d 

Colcbeeter County, N. S. thl» life the 19th of Jane, at the ripe age of
BLACK-Bea oauaw. — At the Baptiat 83 yean and 10 month». He irai converted 

July 5, by Peat or S. H. Cornwall, when 15 yean of age, baptized when 10 bv
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Ovide church, July 3, by Pastor s. H. Cornwall, when tj yean of age, baptized when 19 by 

Joeeph Black, to Mabel May Bradshaw, Her. Joe. Dimock, at Chester. He was 
- the eon of Peter Lentz. and one of eieht mboth of St. Merlins. і nee wu m геш ідпіх, un

RoBuraoM-Bll.—At the residence of children. Rev. Jos. Dimoc 
the bride's uncle, Mr. Uriah Hatfield, July married all the family 
5th, by Rev. David Long. Capt. Frederick family lived unbroken for 
L Robinson, to Adella M. Erb,
St. John.

Peter Lantz, and one of eight 
Rev. Jos. Dlmock baptized and 

but one. The 
60 years, and 

both of not one was married twice. Deacon 
Lantz was the first one that died in his

Another Carload

Of our Special Low-priced Bedroom Suits just to hand. These suits 
are of Elm, are well made in every respect and well finished. All 
fitted with perfect Mirror Plates. The best values offei'ed. Price is 
f ta.50, $15.25. $17 Ob and $17.50.

Send for photos of these suits.

№31ц. 
* See.

thSîÆpl^TScbur^’rtr^cr^cto”
,Mhbht xi,Ah .if P?Ter Brg°*. Jnne united with thie church, end wu for 54 

£ Pro"”’10 y«™ •- honored member, znd for $
Violet Proeeer, both of that place. yearn a worthy deacon. He leave, be-

Того-Ніжіло,—At New Canada, July bind an nntaruiehed record. He was a 
3rd, by Rev. D. W. Crandall, Henry ‘У™6 Christian in every tense of the word, 
Tufts, of Northfield, Queen. County, to «*« recognizing the Gospel of Christ at 
Matilda Hlrllo, of New Canada. the power of God unto salvation. To

D,_,___ .. attend all thechnrch services, and contri-1., Г«°?иВЬ^Рп1Т—tr‘ Ylrn?ou'h' bute of his meant for the support of the
tt Ponrrb,,4 w JhJv' Sv'ndert',i.I°g 'j goepel wea his chief delight. He was wise 
iLStan .1 л “£*’ Y*^°“tb' “d in counsel, judicious fn hia acts, and

lï£S}y d,u*hter of Mr G*°- w- earnest in hi. efforts. He has gone to hi. 
Pitman, of Ohio. eternal reward, and the church will miss

et his kind words and 
>ugh he is dead, yet 
behind a widow of

Travis.—At East Amherst, June 28th, У**™ who will miss hie loving com-
William Travis, aged 68 yeqrs. Deceased panionskip, bat she has the sympathy of 
had been confined to his bed for nearly a Iar8e drcle of friends, and the cheering 
two years but he bore his affliction with promises of a loving Father, 
much Christian patience Brother Travie SMITH.-At Liverpool, England, Jnne 
had not united with the church bat during «th, Mrs. Lenors Bradshaw Smith, aged 
his aickneee he gave abundant evidence of j, years. Our titter was born here in St. 
a sweet and firm faith in Jesus. Martina, converted under the preaching of

Pbtton.—At Burlington, Cornwallis, N. th* '«t* Dr. Bill and baptized by him when
5., June 16th, Elijah Petton, leaving . aha was about sixteen year» of age. After 
widow, three tons and one daughter. He graduating at Acadie Seminary she spent 
wea a humble, honest, devotadChrtattan, a ,bont three years and a half In hospital 
true husband, a devoted parent, a very work in and about Boston gaining diplomas 
kind, obliging neighbor highly respected “ Bun* from three different hospitals, 
by all. He has gone home to be at rest. She was earning excellent wages aa private

L.A.D,-At Lower Bedeque, on Friday, ,nn?*‘n d lnCT*ÜT ln ‘‘“ Pro-
June 30th, Herman Leard, «ted 29 years,eldett rouof Cornell» иЛ The illnem ISLV,

She did not confer with flesh and blood 
but hastened to obey the heavenly call. 
Before leaving for the mission field she 
was home for a few months in St. Martins 
and greatly assisted the pastor in winning 
souls. She was earnest and eloquent in 

, .. _ л1| . pleading with sinners to turn to God and
Langin.—At Gaspepeaux, Chipman, N. spake with an unction from the Holy one. 

B., on tta roth lnat, a«4ir a lingering ill- Before leaving for the* mission field she 
neat, Matilda J„ wife of Deacon C. B. was married to Ray. I. W. Smith, a miaaion- 
Langin, aged 48 years. Stater Ungin pro - ,Iy who had spent five years in th. Soudan, 
feaaed religion in 1872 and was baptized by immediately after her marriage. April 6th, 
Rev. Jam» Tapper, then paetor of the 1898, they together started for their chosen 
church. Her hope in Chrtat cheered her field. But the materiel fever with renewed 
departure from this world of .uBering an/Г attacks prostrated her and with tad and 
a. th. hour approached the longed to be disappointed hearts they started horne- 
at гем. Five brother, and one ttater, warj. On arriving in Liverpool, England, 
besides her husband and an aged mother „he was too weak to travel further and in 
moon, her removal. ^ , few day. God called her higher. The

Srxxvx8.-rOn Sunday, June 25th. Bro. news of her death hsa cast s great gloom 
Wm. Steevea,after six months' of suffering over this community sod many words of 
and pain, passed away in the 74th year 01 tender sympathy are expressed for her 
his age. Brother Sleeves for many years bereaved mother and the husband who 
was deacon of the Hill Side Baptist church, wss celled so soon to part with such a 
and while his death was no surprise to us godly Christian companion. The body of 
vet many dear ones are left to mqurn their our sister was burled in Liverpool, Bog- 
loss, for whom oar prayers ascentMa<£od land, but the friends here in St. Martins 
the healer of all such wounds. His funeral intend holding a memorial service after 
took place on Tuesday, June 27th, at 10 30 the arrival of Rev. Mr. Smith who is ex- 
a.k m. and was very largely Sttendtsd. pected on Tuesday, the f ith.

Durland.—Mrs. Adam Durland was Walker.—The Prince Street Bat tint
the widow of the late Deacon Adam church has suffered a great loss in the
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COME AGAIN . .* * * him, but never f 
exemplary life, 
he lives. He leaves

°A?tho

IthfuL 
? life.

DEATHS. We expect a return visit from all our pati
ents lor other work, We aim to give such ser
vice ss will warrant them la eomtng.

f

Painless dentistry — moderate ehsrgssof warranted work—telle about ear service.
You can learn all aboa| painless dentistry 

—the famous Hale method—our yocoess and 
about our moderate charges on your в ret 
visit But to tell what we reglly 
warranted work—you must 00 
again—as onr patients do—and find us hero to 
make anything right when at laolL*

r$M
ild be

work 
ofit of 
aodate

by
)A

Boston Dental Parlors, 527,Main St., DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

res.,
Sec.

/

HORSE
FURNISHINGS

of the deceased was but for в short time 
and his death waa unexpected. He was a 
bright and promising young man, much 
esteemed by all his acquaintances. He 
had hope in the hour of tnal and hie desire 
was that brothers and sisters might at once 
consecrate their lives to Christ.

We carry the largest and best assortment 
of HORSE FURNISHINGS GOODS in the 
Maritime Provinces, and make a specialty of 
the following articles :

Whips - - - -
Woolen Carriage Rugs 
Summer Carriage Rugs - 
Horse Brushes 
Dandy Brushes
Curry Combs.......................................
Single and Double Working Harness all prices 
Driving Collars - -75 and upward
Working Collars - - - - 2.40 and upward
Riding Saddles - 8.40 and upward
Side Saddles - - - 10.00 and upward
Riding Bridles - ‘-- - - - 1.25 and upward
Driving Harness(Set) - - - - 10.00 and upward

Besides a great variety too numerous to mention ; in fact we can 
supply anything for the Horse. All at lowest prices.

We also carry a large line of Bicycles from $33.00 and upwards.
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. 30 and upward 

.20 and upward 

.15 and upward 
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H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square
try x preceded him to the spirit land, 

all Mr. Walker was married to Miss
death of Deacon L. J. Walker. In this 
loss the town of Truro and the denomin
ation will share. For nearly half a century 
he has been a familiar figure in the town 
and country. Mr. Walker came to Truro 
from St. George, N.B.,then Magaguadavic, 
some 46 years sgo, landing first at Little 
Dyke, near Folly Village. For many 
years he did a successful business in 
marble works. After a time he removed 
to Yarmouth but soon returned and 
continued hie business as a manufacturer 
of monuments SjP 
marble. In a few 
business as a hardware merchant, and was 
a member of the well known firm of Rettie 
& Co. He was quite successful in all his 
business enterprises. Twelve years ago 
last fall the firm of Walker & Hanson was 
formed, and with this Mr. Walker was 
connected as senior partm 
the time, of hia death, 
married first to Miss Rosanna Cox, of 
Upper Stewiacke, by whom he had three 
children, all, together with the lamented

mother 
Last f
Alberta K. Hanson, who survives her 
husband and who has the sympathy of all 
in her deep affliction. The deceased was 
always interested in everything that related 
to the interests of Truro. He was a former 
Vice President of the Board of Trade, a 
Town Councillor for two terms, and at his 
death Chairman of Board of Sch

1 "A PERFECT FOOD-ee Wholesome as It Is Delicious."

Walter Baker & Co.’s:ding to 
al. Art

:! Breakfast Cocoa.is also
Calls-

Com
missiouers. For many years he hai\b 
a deacon in the First Baptist cburcH in 
this town and was one of tne Superintend 

his death.

been

d other products of 
years he went into

Course 
f take “ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 

Mass., put up ono of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe In specifying thei

— DomimioM Mtdical Monthly.

A copy of Miss Parkxa’s M Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free Upon application.

WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED ІТЄО.

Bren сії House, в Hospital Wt., Montreal.

enta of the Sunday School at 
He was a generous man, of great punctu
ality in his engagements, and prompt in 
doing duty. He generally enjoved good 
health, but suddenly he was taken nek, 
and lingered for eight weeks when he 
succumbed to the malady on June 29th, 
aged 70 years. He leaves a widow and 
two brothers and three sisters to mourn 
the loss. He leaves a large legacy to 
Foreign Missions of some eight or nine 
thousand dollars.

Л
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Л№л fj—vs Summarv At 1 *«ting Tuesday of the arbitra- Col. W. P. Codv (Buffalo ВІН), Bx-
*-ewB ******* ' * lion committee of the peace conference Senator Ingalla, Robert J. Burdette, and

The French parliament hai been pre- at The Hague, the queatlon whether ar- others equally well known, 
rogoed !o, the long ration I- “Many Cargos" W. W. Jacob, ha.

The House of lord, on Tuesday pastel , . - felecate to the gathered together a bunch of twenty-one
the third riding of the I-ondon govern ,Ягс/ІЬі1 hùh .deceived formll “.true- *““• which for

1 hill. tione not to accept the principle of originality of outline and nnlqneneas of
At Ledlngton, Mich., Thursday night obligatory arbitration otherwise than by hnmonr could scarcely be surpassed. No 

fire destroyed the large Flint & Pere Mar- .pedal inventions. A provision ■mU generaldescription could do jimtlce to their 
leur R. R. elevator. Loss, guo.ooo. d>awn up declaring that arbitration should 5”U erIL intensely funny situerions and
c.^^r,8^r^iinbgth.i °*
Blrisy,.arrived at Liverpool on TuMday The acting director of the mint at Wash- fiild, too is a new one, for he deals, not

Pierre de Coubertsn writes in the Review ington is of the opinion that the world’s with ocean vessels and long voyagea, but 
of Reviews for July on'• Modern History gold production for the calendar year 1899 with the little craft on the Thamee, whose 
and Historian* in Fraye." will be at least <300,000,000. The figures captains and crews, in consequence of their

At Alicante Tuesday a mob atoned the of production for 1898 are not yet all in, gallant and convivial tendencies, often 
stores whose owners refused to el'we. but the total will l?e shown to have ap- become, in the banda of this clever author, 
The octroi offices were set on fire by the proximated $260,000,000, the commonly involved in a series of dilemmas, which, 
rioter*. accepted estimate. The South African however unpleasant for the victims, strike

A despatch from Odeaaa announces that output is now running about $8,500,000 a the reader as only uproariously funny, 
a dynamite cartridge exploded near thére month, which indicates $100,000,000 as the i„ fact it would bé difficult to think of 
Tueaday while the excavation of .a coal year’s production, or $20,000,000 more than anything in the way of fiction more de- 
mine was in progress and forty-four per- last year. The production of gold in the lightful I7 suited for taking along on a 
aona were killed and twenty woumTed. United States? will show an increase of holiday trip, than “Many Caigoea/’ It is 

"Bn— iVhnhgHip жпЛ Her Work " is the $>0,000.000 to $15,000,000 over last year’* published by the Copp, Clark Compauy, аиЬІ^Г^ЬукГпГкпаийЛ: total of Ібо.ооо.орх Limited, Toronto, anjfma, be had in cloth
the Review of Review, for July Repro- Rev, J. Francis Robinaon, of Halifax, '°TheC^m ClMlTt^'um'ifad’b.ve last 
F^T.ÏÏ^^lutmTSÎrt'ï^w own” і* і-the city arranging for the entertain- JJ2 ^eSuy in^UmS booklet ’on 

^ k 5SÎ “d ’ect?" hv Hon Gcorge H goQg, for Summer Reading, which they
in thi, country. White, M C„ of North Carolina, who will d f M to lnv one „ * .ppHcation.

Tueaday afternoon Oakland, Me., was «peak in the Mechanics' Institute on the ц ,ha attri^e ride ’■Pane, of
visited by a terrific thunder and wind evening of July 18th on the "Southern pi—,,.., .. the contenta arelaenticinv atom, The first bolt of lightning -truck Problem." Mr White i. highly recom- i«Ml^mtte,"Xue pre*
the Somerset Railroad Company’» oar mended for hi. great .briity a. Mate«...n L, u^ lh” r,cr^iv, del^hU o? iltm

, setting fire to them and causing and orator, and la reputed to be the equal . ^
r> damage. of the late Hon. Fred K. Douglas. For •

George Britton and Joeepb Dube are over ao years he baa filled high and analted 
Her arrant at Lewiston Me., charged portion. In .into and nation, elected by

with causing the death of Lodger Cantin the direct vote df the people; he wea recru.
It la alleged that Britton knocked Cantin tiy re-elected to Congress over several 
down upon the pavement and that Dnde opponents Mayor Sears has promised to 
then jumped upon the bead and face of preside.
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For headache (whether sick or nervoue) 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back, spin# or kid 
neys, pains around the liver, pleursy, swelling 
ol the Jointe and pains ol all kinds, the appli
cation of Rad way's Ready Relief will aflbrd 
Immediate ease, and Its continued 

days effects a permanent cure.few
A CURB FOR ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS, 
DYSENTRY, DIARRHOEA, 
Cholera Morbus.

A half a teaspoonful of Ready Relief In a hall 
tumbler of water, repeated as often as the dis
chargee continue, and a flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief placed over the stomach or 
bOwels, will aflbrd Immediate relief and 
eflbct a cure.

Internally—▲ half to a teaspoonfUl In half a 
tumbler of water will, In a few minutes, cure 
Cramps, Spasms, Spur Stomach, Nausea, Vom
iting, Heartburn, Nervousness, Hleeplessnesn 
віск Headache, Flatulency, and all Internal

Malaria in its Varidus forme Cured and 
Prevented.

There Is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure fever and ague and all other 
malarious, bilious and other hivers, aided by 
Radway's Fills, so quickly as Radway's Ready 
Relief. Price '26 cents per bottle. Hold by all 
druggists.

Blood Poisoning.

Dad way’s 
П Pills

TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF A PRINCE 
EDWARD COUNTY FARMER.¥ * ¥

Former King Milan, father of King 
Alexander of Servi*. narrowly escaped I |t,rarv NrrfFC
assassination at Belgrade on Thuraday ЬПСГЯГу ГЧОІС5.
Th« wenia iw ааааайп la n»<ter arreaV D, ,.ІСГЖИ,.. ,r,lcle on " Ramahal and ____
H. fcM four ravolvm ahoU, on. of wh ch ,h. Wol,„n ю<11. " In tha July numlwr По*РІІ*11^"*‘? го . w ,, . ,
•Ughlly gr./nrl HU Majarty King MiUn (>f Ть, Mln,onmr7 Review of the World U and HU Ufa Wae Ifaapatred Ol Again
wma slightly wonnde.1 In the beck. M thrilling interest and deserves » Well and Strong. ___________ ■ I

The only contributif by General Merritt prominent place among the Miracles of 
to the literature of the Spanish-American Missions ft la profusely and uniquely
War ia an article on "The Fall of Manila." illustrated from original photographs and „ . __
which he contributes to the Youth1, contain, a great deal of information not A reporter of the Belleville Sun recently 
Companion for lelv 6th The article la contained elsewhere Dr. Pierson give* had an opportunity to Investigate a cure 
especially valuable for ita revelation of the Bn excellent Idea of the deplorable oondl- made through the use of Dr. William#

і^ГьГГ;.„тг,гу*тГпГ.Жт1(;
the Battle of ManiU Bar. and dnerihas the work which ahe baa abort of mlracnlona. The subject of the

Toronto, Holy 6,—The 'Toronto Tele- done and is doing in behalf erf thee* cure ia Mr. William H. Conklin, a well
gram’s’ special cable aaya; An important unfortunate child- widows. known farmer trho lives in Ameliaaburg
(ielegration of Welsh merchants baa iuet Another timely article is that by Mias township, Prince Edward county. When 
left Cardiff, having Canada for their de* Belle M Brain, " A Record of Fifty the reporter diove over to see Mr. Conklin 
tins lion They propose to vieil the leading Years” giving the history of th* Her- was under the impression, from what
commercial centres of the Dominion with mannsburg Mission which was founded ju*t yie had heard of the case, that he would observe the following symptoms, reeu 
the view of discussing the beet measure* half a century ago by Pastor Louis Harm*. fiod e partial invalid, but to his surprise irom diseases 01 the digestive orgam.to b« taken foe developing and increasing This alao 1» -ell lllo.tr.fad and well fo„„d “.Ulwart, robust man of aix f«t, hron-
trade between Wales and Canada worth reading. Other articles are of actively engaged in unloading logs from a burn, digest of food, lullueae <>i weight ot tiie

usual excellence. «leivh On making known the obiect of stomach, sour eructations, sinking or flutu-rThe Volkaraàd eat in secret session on .ППніііі»Ь» PimV t w*ontiia . . **, _________.A___і___i._j ,L. lng ol the heart, choking or suffocating ьетт
lions when In a lying posture, dimness ol 
vision, dote or webs belore the eight, fever and 
dull pain In the head, deficiency of perspira
tion, yellowness ol the skin and eyes, pain In 
the side, cheat, limbs, and sudden flashes ol 
heat, burning ln-the flesh.A lew doses ol Radway's Pills will free the 
system ot all the above-named disorders.

Price 26 cents a box. Sold by all druggists or 
sent by mall.Send to DR. RADWAY Л CO. ,7 St. Helen 8t.f1 
Montreal, Can., for book ol advice.

X
Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly ousted, purge, 
regulate, purity, cleanee and strengthen. Rwl 
way’s Pills lor the cure ol all disorders of Uie 
Stomach, Bowels. Kidneys, Bladder. Nervous 
Dleeaeee, Msslnaaa, Vertigo, Ooetlvenese.Pile#.
SICK HEADACHE.

From the Belleville 8un.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,

INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION,
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All Disorders of the LIVER.
King
Con-

usual excellence. __ _____ ____
Pnbll.htd monthly by Funk fit Wagnalla üïvüit the reporter was invited into the

mtiîHS re^h'îd" Co.jMUfayet.eI4.ee. New York. »r <o honre and Mr. Conklin gave hi. lory a.

Lr»t0=^M.”ul°jZ The July Coming Age open, the reeond
seven year,. Several Britiah office™ have volume of thi. vigoroua end able Boeton S^SJaSmmTdLtfSdom
been ordered to proceed to South Africa review The frontiapicce ia an admirable , d hand ^rith Ж
to organize the residents, as weU aa the fnllpage portreit of the Rev. Heber ,
о^’ІГе" ,ОГСЄ*’ 11 ”ri0“ POint* S7n°“ romribnt'«.'“iMc^vIS!.*Z‘liof usual trent-
°Tb,J^ mbUration —on -gjgLj S5*JМїГТКЯУЗ

Æ Т"ао“гПу‘ ^hXT?ri^ftdt“^dd through 
presentation of the caae of Great Britain. Quayle and ‘ The Chrietian.’ ” It ia pre- —НпіЛятіїмп The doctor «ач аоЛп 
All parties agree that Sir Richard i. mak- ^ ““ extended critiat review of j1 b'tTooking upon my caal a.
ing a strong caae for Great Britain. Daring Hall Caine a play of The Christian, critical, advised me to go to the hospital 
the afternoon President Loubet received written by Mr. В. O. Flower. The ongt- Belleville This I did and remained 
the member, of the commission. This nal Eyays arc bright, strong airi thought- thcrn throughout the month of Oct,, ,897.

‘M1 ,ü1i,ai^rrsSne.rryAb^™Pit write! «y S—*
Winnipeg, Man., July 6.—Crop reports '^SiariSf & Г^у'гепіу Ly^g^/^Tp

from Manitoba & Northwestern Railway Hawaiiau Mr. Charles Malloy, pre- “ hopelw BelleWng that I conld not agent, received yesterday state that “Sbt Emerson Society of Во«Ц recover, I aaked to bc Uken home. I then 
farmers report growing crops ш looking ronti,mes his masterly interpretations of ”
exceedmgly well being much better than ,he poems of Ralph Waldo Emerson. Dr. r4alî,wJ XÎbbd n^î k.ï^.rk 
last year, and іцііу as far advanced as at ТпЬпТЬотав Codman the1" scholarly and 1 was doubled up like a jack-knife.

ї!ййш:-.jtZwZza ^яееяйяизар s&sriszxsg. sût2 !SJf-v2îsss.sjsttasï reESs-ЕНЬ -'V!" —io ’rosu and plenty of warm rains. Sn B!T РоЖ ^} *оп * нГггіе, |*d been the bane of my sleeping
Robert Bonner, publisher of the New Martineau In Amènes. " were hel”^™ rent for a further supply.

;“k.Ledger апФowner of famous horses, Every man who lives in a city and pays Meantime a swelling came in my hip, 
died m New York on Thursday night. He fais 8hare of the running expences of that which finally broke, and from thit on my 
badbeentll for some months, but was able dt will fin(j interesting reading in Mavor progress was more rapid and I am again as 
to be about until about ten days ago. Mr. çarter Harrison’s paper on The Misgovern- sound as ever, and able to do a day’s work 
1 h. S ment of the Modern City, which will ap- with any one. I can only add that Dr

гЛіп Н 8€ttled pear in the Jnly 15th issue of The Saturday Williams’ Pink Pills brought me to my 
fhî^SStch^riâh H4o^MvPrnf Evening Post of Philadelphia The writer’s present state of good health and so long as 

, *t»îrîLi?ÏL»iatv with hi wide experience in the practical politics of I live I shall praise the remedy that brought
Атт“'ма2, У T Whicb he a great rity and hi. inatght into municipal me back from the verge of the grave, 
was taenonea. affairs, gained during the years that he has Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going to

A very, interesting sight was witnessed been Mayor of Chicago, qualify him to the root of the disease. They renew and 
recently,' when at Quebec two of the give expert testimony concerning thé cor- build up the blood, and strengthen the 
Doukhobora were united in marriage, ruption of city governments ana to make nerves, thus driving disease from the 
The ceremony is a most simple one, the some useful suggestions for the suppression system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
services of a clergyman being dispensed of the bribe-giver and the boodler. that every h-*x you purchase is enclosed in
with, and the contracting parties merely The Misgovernment of the Modern City a wrapper bearing the full trade mark. Dr. 
consenting to be man and wife. The is one of a group of articles dealing with Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
friends of the bride and groom formed a question vital import and written by expert*; your dealer does not keep them they will 
circle around them while the nuptial knot of international reputation. The Poet for be sent postpaid at so cents a box, or six 
wae being tied, after which they were July 15th will alao contain articles and boxes for $2 50 by addressing the Dr. Wil
es oat enthusiastic in their congratulations, stories by Bret Harte, Molly Elliot Seawell, Hams' Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont

AufiacHRÉLLS^сЙЙ»
unUHUH BELLO * peâls

pper and tin only. Terms, eta, free, 
IK BlLi, rOUNDR Y, Baltimore,Md.MoSHAN

A TERRIBLE 
TIME!
A Port Hope Lady Undergoes a 
trying experience, from which 

she Is at last freed by the 
use of MHburn’e Heart 

and Nerve Pills.

Mr. F. J. Armstrong, one of Port Hope’s 
beat known citizens, speaks as follows :— 
“ My wife has had a terrible time with her 
heart for the last fifteen months.

“ The pains were intense, and she had ж 
■Bothering feeling together with shortness 
of breath, weakness and general debility. 
Medicine seemed to do her no good, and 
we bad about given up trying when she 
started to take Milbum • Heart and Nerve 
Pilla. They have toned her up wonder
fully.

“She la stronger to-day than she has 
been for months, thanks to Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I am sure there can be 
no better remedy from their remarkable 
effects in Mrs. Armstrong’s case.”

Laxa-Uver Fills ears

t



VMESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Are You Bilious
THEN OTRTSr

Parsons’ Pills
SKSSKBSSSSiS
Best «Liver Pill» Made

July 12, 180» (437) 1510.

«4 The. Farm.Л SPRAINED BACK I
Burgundy Rom Again. Improvement of Fruits.

It was without a thought of the extensive There are two kinds of markets to be 
correspondence which would result or the supplied— First, the open world’s market, 
awaking of memories of other home gardens which handles staples ; and, second, the 
in the far-away years that the first article special or personal market, which demands 
on Burgundy roses was written for the quality instead of quantity. This latter 
Tribune. To-day ( May 13) three letters, market is poorly supplied. Its demands 
one each from Ohio, Illinois and Con- are exacting, but the profits should be 
necticut, have been received, and the theme proportionately greater than in the world's 
in each is Burgundy roues. Many of the market. Fine quality and handsome 
letters have contained offers to exchange appearance are essential attributes to the 
different varieties of rose for the Burgundy, fruit product that would cater to the

From far-away Oregon, that State where jdemands of the special market. Fruit- 
they have rose carnivals, "each cose grown growers know that a high degree of 
there being perfect in form and color,” coloration in the variety may be accepted 
comes the most tempting offer—a choice as an indication of its fineness of quality, 
from one hundred and fifty named varieties; Fine coloration and good quality mark a 
but how can we choose when at so great a satisfactory adaptation of the individual to 
distance? Another flower lover offers to its surroundings and suggest good cultural 
exchange cinnamon or Rosa rugoeo Why, methods, 
these bushes grow so rampant at the martin 
box that they are mowu down.

In our wild garden by the roadside grow remember that a plant eia a collection of 
cinnamon roses, the old-fashioned blue individuals with great potential variability, 
fleur-de-lis, brownish yellow lilies and Also that the beat results are usually 
sweet clover.for our grounds are so full we obtained quickest by working with varia- 
have not room for these within their limits, ble forms, that it is wise to breed for one

Some of the letters from elderly men and thing at a time, that it is necessary to 
aged women are full of pathos; telling of establish in the mind an ideal to work 
the removal of the family years ago to toward, and that crossing is only a means 
another State, the carrying of the Burgundy to an end, and should be supplemented by 
and its loss. "My father loved roses, and vigorous and persistent selection.—(Pro
be set this we now have more than fifty fessor John Craig in American Agricultur- 
years ago." One who delights in roses and ist. 
rose lore writes in substance "I am so

Г Sprains, Strains and Injuries of the 
Back often eause Kidney Troable.

DOITS BDIBI P1LU ш cube.
Here to the proof:—

nba*<>, 
or kid- 
reltlng
Ж5

therefore, to consider about a minister’s 
work is : What kind of men has he made ?

And one, at least, of the m< st decisive 
questions by which the. members of s 
congregation can*be judged is : What have 
they made of their minister ? By that one 
does not mean what salary they may give 
him, nor how agreeable they may be1 to 
him, but how far he has become a man 
and risen to his height in the atmosphere 
of his congregation. Some congregations 
have ruined ministers by harassing them 
till they lost heart and self-control and 
becime peevish and ill-tempered. Some 
congregations, again, have ruined min
isters by so humoring and petting them, 
that they could endure no contradiction, 
and became сЦШЬ. That congregation 
has done its duty (most effectively which 
has created atkatmosphere so genial, and 
yet so bracing, that every good in its 
minister has been fostered, and every
thing petty killed.—Ian Maclarbn in 
the July Ladies’ Home journal.

* * *

Aguinaido and His Cabinet-
Elated at his successes [in gathering an 

insurgent army], Aguinaido had pro
claimed himaelf president of the Filipino 
Republic, and established executive and 
legislative departments, hie evident inten
tion being to secure complete and independ- 
e*t control of the Islande. Through the 
efforts of one of my staff officers I was able 
to gain some knowledge of the personal 
attributes of Aguinaido and his so-called 
cabinet. Aguinaido was described to me 
as thoroughly honest and sincere; not well 
educated, but a natural leader of men, and 
possessing considerable shrewdness and 
ability. He was very popular among the 
common people, who had implicit confi
dence in him ; but the opinion of the better 
classes was that he had not sufficient 
education or experience to make a suitable 
president. He waa at one time governor 
of a small town in one of the provinces, 
and it is said that he was formerly a school
teacher.

The position of secretary of state was at 
this time being held open for a prominent 
native citizen, Arellano, reputed to be the 
foremost lawyer of the islands. He was 
not at Manila at this time; although he had 
been repeatedly sent for, he could not 
get through the Spanish lines, 
reported to be an avowed annexationist, 
who had little faith in the ability of the 
Filipino people to govern themselves.

Next ta*Agninaldo in a point of popu
larity ws£ one Marions Trias, secretary of 
the treasury. He had been vice-president 
of a forcer revolution. A former school
master, cousin of Aguinaido, and a man of 
little or no ability, was secretary of war; 
and the secretaries of the navy and of the 
interior were reported to me as honest, 
capable men. Aguinaido had gathered 
about him as personal advisers and council
lors quite a number of efficient men, princi
pally lawyers, more or less qualified, 
naturally or by education, to fill the posi
tions assigned to them. My informant 
designated one of the cabinet officers as a 
"swelled dunce," and one of Aguinaldo’s 
foremost generals as a "vidons, uneducated 
ignoramus and highway 
which it will be seen that

Mrs. 8. Horning, Glasgow Street, 
Guelph, OnL* say si "Doan's Kidney 
PHls are grand. I have not been ill since 
taking them, which waa over a year ago 
last winter, and can give them my warmest 
praise 1 for they restored me to health after 
eg years of suffering. Twenty-five v 
ago I sprained my back severely, and 
•mce my kidneys have been in a very bad . 
state. The doctors told me that my left 
kidney especially was in a very bad con
dition. A terrible burning pain was always 
present, and I suffered terribly 
Dago and pain in the small of

fTS,
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together with other painful and distressing 
symptoms, common in kidney complaints. 
I could not sleep, and suffered much from 
salt rheum.

" When I first commenced taking Doan’s 
Kidney Pills I had little or no faith in them, 
but I thought I would try themi and it 
proved the best experiment I ever made. 
I had only taken two boxes when the pain 
left my back entirely. Three boxes more, 
or five In all, made a complete cure.

"After S3 years’ of suffering from kidney 
disease I am now healthy and strong again, 
and krill be pleased to substantiate what I 
have said, should a

In striving to improve our fruits by 
what is termed plant-breeding, we should

1 world 
1 other 
Ided by

s anyone wish to enquire.’*

¥ ¥ * Laxa-Llver Pille are the most 
perfect remedy known for the cure of Con
stipation, Dyspepsia Biliousness and Sick 
Headache. іІіеу; work without a gripe 
or pain, do not sicken or weaken or leave 
any bed after effects.

glad to leacn its name; it la probably the 
parent of ell polyathue roses."

As to the!correctn**e of the foregoing, 
the writer does not know, but this is known : 
The Burgundy rose will flourish and beer 
beautiful roses when neglected, yet it re
sponds to care, and in its blossoming season 
is literally covered with perfect roses, and 
its foliage when uninjured by insects is sa 
ornaments! as the box which waa formerly 
used so extensively for bordering the 
garden walks.—(A. S. Parker, Coventry 
Conn.

Dorset Lambs For Early Market.
Secure Dorset horned sheep. These 

will frequently produce two crops of lambs 
in one year, but in any case they take the 
ram much earlier than most of our breeds.

I

[etnble

їла
rs of lbs Nervous

The proper rsm to cross on them would be 
a Shropshire or a Hampshire. That is the 
way they breed in England, and the ewes 
being good mothers, the lambs grow very 
rapidly. It would not do to depend during 
the winter time merely on milk for lambs, 

' but ■ small pen should be erected with an 
opening through which the lambs could 
pass, but which will not admit older sheep. 
Here the lambs can be fed a little oatmeal 

In view of them any alarming utterances or even whole oats, clover, hay, etc. They 
concering tuberculosis it is somewhat of a **>n learn to eat and grow rapidly by this

treatment. The older sheep are more 
easily fattened than any other of our 
domestic animals. They do not need close 

casual reader who hae digested only half of confinement, but .hould be fed on toot., 
what has been written of late might be turnips being best ; clover, hay and a few 
pardoned for regarding the farmer as a oats. They will fatten very quickly with

this treatment.—(Levi Wilson in American 
Agriculturist.

Cowan’s
Hygienic Cocoa.s.

ISNESS, Is Healthy and Delicious.
THE COWAN CO. Toronto.

« o »
4TION, The reliable work of the

Whist on & Frazee’s

Business College *

lust les To The Farmer.
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relief to note the quiet tone of Sir James 
Sawyer’» letter in " The Lancet." The

кнІ
makes this well known <*■ 

Halifax School a popular and 
successful institution . . .

Send for a Catalogue 
It's yours for the asking.

S. E. WHISTON, Halifax;

persptra- 
«, pain In 
flashes of callous, unscrupulous rascal, who* main 

object when he found a tuberculous animal 
in his stog k was to get rid of it in the way * * *
calculated to do most harm to the general ж Winter
public; for there have been speakers who
ought to know better who have represented 1 am not disposed to except the last 
him as utterly indifferent regarding the wlnttJ- tbou8b 11 WM lon8 ““d cold, aa 
spread of disease, and ready to scatter what we fruit-grower» call a “teat" one; 
tuberculous or anything elae among his at le»it not in all localities. It is- eut the 
customers if by doing so he could make a cold of onr winters that kills fruit trees, it 
litUe profit or avoid a little loss. Sirjeines i*‘bé condition of the soil when winter 
Sawyer, on the contrary, has found agri- 
culturiste " to be generally ready to give "c11 ”PP1,ed "ith w“" ‘r“* wil1 survive 
all the aid which can be expected from a much lower temperature than if it freeze» 
them in arresting the spread of tubercutoua °P dr7- In localities last fall the
infection." PerhepaSir James ha. been ground was well watered when frozen, and 
more moderate and reasonable in his expec- lht" •«« =*me lbron8b io 8°od shepe 
talions then the bulk of the public. tbet wonld h*vc died ,f lhc eround hed

Apparently a Urge percentage of the been drT Smell frnit plants ma, be 
proeperons manufacturing classes and kllled ЬУ severe weather, bat the, can be 
townspeople generally consider that the protected by laying down ; but I am of the 
farmer’» duty is in all caeea to aacrifice belief that there І» no help for apple tree» 
himaelf for their benefit. When the que»- th*‘ h«e to aland a very severe winter in 
lion of giving a higher price for milk re- dned-oot «oil. What do fruit-grower» 
garding which precaution» which co^T ,hink ol ‘hi.?-(C. M. Graven, in Farm 
money have been taken ia raised, it As stotk *nd Hon,c 
found that the public don't want it; th^y 
don’t mind making the farmer take the 
precautions at his own cost, and getting 
rid of a certain proportion of his hetkl at a Between a minister and his congregation 
great lose, but paying a higher price or there is an action and a reaction, so that 
giving him compensation from pnplic funds the minister makes the congregation, and 
is quite another matter. The discussion the congregation makes the minister, 
on the lectute before the Newcastle When one speaks of a minister’s service to 
Fanners' Club shows that some df the his people one ia not thinking of pew 
farmers are not disposed qnietly to ac- rents, and offertories, and statistics, and 
quiesce in the exaggerated estimates as to crowds ; nor of schools, and guilds, and 
the danger from tuberculous stock which classes, and lecture*. The master achieve

t of the minister ia to form character 
and to make

1 free the 
nggtsts or 
Helen StMl mont. McDonald
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PUTTNBR’S
EMULSION

іовва
rhloh Has special virtue in 

healing diseased Lung 
and restoring flesh an*I 
strength to those n - 
duced by wasting dis 
ease.

robber;" from 
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Aguinaldo’s cabinet was not snch as to 
give us much cofidence in it.—Major-Gen
eral Merritt in The Youth's Companion.
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t Hope’s 
Hows :— Boys <& Giristàb

^ We ere living sway welch*»,cernerai, solid sold
other valuable premium» to boye and girls for set 
ling IS packagee of BeySl Engllah Ink Pewder at lOeeeeb. 
Every package makaa 60o worth of Sns Ink. We aakno money— 
send your name and addreea, and we will forward you ISpasb 
«tea with premium I lit and full Ineiruetiona. When yon sell tbs 
Ink Pewder send the money to a* and aelret vour premium.

іовег. We treat теє. Don t foeeUto greed 
rile ter the oetât today. Addreee all erdem te« 

M Adssas Bt. Oak Parke Ше

* * * Always get PUTTNER’S, il 
is the Original and BEST.ihortness The Pulpit and the Pew. 'debility.
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id Nerve

Agents Wanted
n’s Heart 

markable

WANTED In every County for new, rapid st-1 ■ 
ling Specialties. These are mom 

lakers. Any one who will work c; •• 
make big wages. Enclose 2 cent stnn. | • 
for circulars and terms.

W. F. SHAW,
Yarmouth, N. S.

A live agent In every district to Introduce 
THE RED CROSS, by Clasa Barton, a 
thrilling aooount ol the workol relief to the 
suffering In war. pestilence, Are. flood and 
famine, a valuable premium гава with each 
book. A rare chance for energetic agents. 
Outfit only Fifty Cent*. Territory on applica
tion. For particulars apply to—

N. R ROOKRa 
Sprlngklll, N. a, Bax A.

are issued from some quarters.—(London
Farm and Home. The chief question, 4cct
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> News Summary. >
h£d ^I‘?cld*>”ntllfcjïîul3t. churdh The Queen hM revived the BenMy^ol 
parlors on 4th Inst. A special request Dorchester, «totality the heron» on the 
from New Mery lend cam. before the wife of Gesrerel Lier Oristou, daughter of 
board, end it was resolved that our general the late Baron Dorcheeter, and her male 
missionary, Bro. Patterson, be sent there heirs.

і possible. A grant оІ $ioo was At Fredericton Wednesday lightning 
given to the Tobique field. The reports struck the Howard Crangle building, the 
of work done here during the last year city Hall and the fence surrounding the 
are most encouraging. Letters and reports offices' quarters, but little damage was 
were read from Bros. M. P. King, J. w. S. done.
Young. W. E. arpenter, I N. Thorne Fml vsnwsrt. son of W H. Vnnwnrt, of 
and the colporteur, Bro. D. A. В ran scorn be. p^dencton. was kicked by a horse on the 
The colporteur's report was presented by fingers of his right hand Wednesday after- 
Bro. Nobles. The receipts from sales *n ^ „^s of two of the middle 
amounted to #88.54 ; grants given І2.49 : 
expenses, #7.00. The board is hopeful of
making this branch of our work still more __- , __r.—- i_ ,

Ї..К?ГЇІ.іі! fl? 2 scribed otock Eta minimum prit* of ninety-

U (438) і

N. b Horn. MhMom.
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finger, hud to be amputated.
The Bank of Britiah Columbia ha. invited Vo

TheBathurst and Andover, in the former of 
which there are ——i-i— Dcr ®enl-
evangelistic wor
time ample work for two general mis- nominated tion. ting 
sionaries in the varions unoccupied field», contest the seat agal 
Pressing appeals also came to us from tary Cameron in the comme general eiec- 
many of the weak churches for needed tion. A dose contest is predicted, 
help, but we have to content ourselves Moncton’s gold-seekers, J.H. Dunlap, 
with using the means at our disposal, Capt. Dernier and S. W. Palmer, who left 
and helping only thoee whose necessities about fifteen months ago to seek for gold 
seem greatest. Brethren of the churches, in the Alaskan territory' are on their way 

: your generous support. May 
eel that we have the sympathies

indications for Of South Winning
iminated Hon. Hush John McDonald to

promising indicationi for
__________ ___ fc. There is at the present
time ample work for two general mis- nominated Hon. Hush John Me

S
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Powers
cases.

net Provincial Secre-
ming general elec- 
predicted.

97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.
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Dykeman’s] \Three
Entranceswe want

we ever feel that we have the sympeth 
and prayers of our people with us in this 
all important service.

home, unsuccessful.
Mrs. Mary Wright Sewall, president of 

the United States Council of the Women's
._____ __ , International Congres», has been elected to

W. E. MclNTYRK, Sec y. succeed the Countess of Aberdeen as presi-
* * * , dent of. the congress, which will hold its

Church Organized. next meeting in Berlin.
By invitation a council met at Bedford, Crop reports from Manitoba railway 

N. S„ to ndvireth. BuptiM brethren there
-loth, wisdom of organising tbemrelve. ЕіеЗЖ to* y«u° The con-
into a church. Six ordained ministers and ditioni for rapid growth are all that could 

* g number of laymen including four deacons be desired ana prospects are bright, 
composed the council. Rev. Dr. Saunders Former King Milan, lathe* of Kins
was appointed chairman, S. C. Freeman Alexander of Servis, narrowly escaoed was appointee сааігшжи о ч.. at Belgrade on Thursday,
secretary. One of the brethren made a ^
statement as to their reason for calling the He fired four revolver shots, one of which 
council. When it was learned that

Sommer is Coming!
You will soon need that new Pique Dress or Crash Skirt, or muslin suit 
that von intend buying, so send along for the samples now while >he stock 
is unbroken and you are sure to get the prettiest patterns.

tary, biCRASH LINENS from 13 to 27c. per yard. Our Crash linen, one yard 
wide is already skrunk. It is the best thing for summer skirts that you The couhpy. Economical, Stylish and Pretty.

be triad
bothjSis under arrest. The

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N B.
which c 
of the o 
Powers, 
•hare of

the slightly graced Hie Majesty. King 
Baptists h*d carried on.S. 8. for wen- wu «lightly wounded in the beck, 
teen yenr. end now -umbered thirty, thnt
. weekly preyer meeting hud been held, ordetly Joüuci betore thï Muet in- 
that a Woman's Missionary Aid Society veetigating committee at its sessions of 

b had been in operation for several years, June a, at New York, was on Wednesday 
tbet one pereonhed turned from CUhollc- QkSuttZàSSi; püd tiSfiï
ism and we, waiting to unite with them, ander 1Dd иМ he u, to
that a commodious building known as appeal the
Temperance Hall bad been secured, that a severe electric storm passed over 
they were situated in a village with great Queens County, P. В. I , Wednesday. A 
probubilltics of growth, then, slrbottgh «» of Tb«n« Corky, Vintage Green, 
*V . . Л. . . . 1 sitting In the door of his stable, was
there were to be but sis charter members „Де) „„conscious tor over su bout. A 
it seemed advisable to encourage them in hsrn belonging to James McAdams, Me 
every way. A deacon, a clerk, and a Verd, was burned to the ground, together 
treasurer were appointed, and to this little with s threshing mill, cleaner, and a new 
church, small in number, but great with self-binder, 
opportunities and possibilities was given 
the name, Bedford Baptist church. Ar 
rangements were made by Halifax District
committer «о give thro Punching -Trices J,, M S/Â-Mt rree 
twice s mouth. Hearty indeed mere the lbe AfSkeoder l«der. hu been
SxxL’idle" 01 ^ practically concluded. It U believed thnt
benrtfelt preyere end solemn advice Used gj fna&K proporels have been accepted

‘-d that peroe wlllbe preearvod.Every part of the service was of a very —. . .. . ■
deeply reirttosl nature end bA‘Tbe” ,H111’ OmrloUe, Wednendny, 

contained s bleeWhg f« aU. The earnest «betan» «if Jam* Rose wee bunted end 
end impressive sermon preached by Dr. hi. house daubed. A cat roast th. lamp 

<S Kropton reached the heart, of tho* «t which_MtS. Roto w« hretiug curling 
present snd cured thro to throb with . “0“*;Jrh' • .1' V*
Seeper devotibu. The meeting dosed and anima!, after setting fire to Mr.
the members of the council repented to Roefe drew rmn Into the bernend ignited 
their reepective labors, thenkful that unto th‘h*J Tb»6” ~ la”rwl ,or *»”• 
them had been given the privilege of end its contente for $150.

A fatal poisoning accident is reported 
from Gibaon. James Boyne, formerly of 
St. John, died st his home at Gibeon on 
Tuesday. The undertaker had left a bottle 
of embalming fluid at the boose and
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The special conference between Presj 
dent Kruger, the members of the cabinet, 
Fischer, a member of the executive coun- 

Free State, and Hoff-
MoThe Celebrated Ml earn* Bicycle*

Are unequalled in atyle and finish. Their changes.and 
improvements are numerous. They excel in durability» 
lightness and speed. Address for all information senti me 

labor w: 
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FRASER. FRASER & CO.,
FOSTER’S CORNER,

SOLE AGENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

40 and 44 King Street.

ФФФФФФФФФФФФФФ
BE SURE

participating in so important an under
taking. S. C. Freeman.

* * *
The Transvaal Volksraad sat in secret

.roion on Thursday. It is underetood deceued., ^oungret child. . boy «me end

prior to 1890, and to other сім*, of iMUntly „,,ь lp».m,, A doctor
rewdntt. within seven yrers. Severe! m 1шптопе4 ami ^th him
British officer, have been ordered to pro b„t despi,e hil tflortl tb„
ceetl to South Africa to organiie the ги;ід аімі 
residents, as well as the police snd local 
forces, at various points Ob' the frontier.

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices ap<l terms 
slightly used Karn Pianos and Organs.

BE SUkH and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large snd increasing stock of slightly 

used Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS. .
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* * *
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

.1» Personal J*
. . j " Rev. Charles Henderson having takenTheological Institution pastoral charge of the St. Francis field 

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS. wishes his correspondents to note that his
A PulfCourer of Instruction. add «* 4 now1.C®”noî*' N* B*. M/- Hend-
An Attractive and Healthful Location. creon w r*^tba,t be £?8 *■ V”y
A Large and Well-Equipped Library. ^rm .rec*P^°” fro4 hia,old fr??°da inft 

Theintertorof Far well Hall wholly rebuilt Pranas, both French and English, and is 
In best modern style, students* rooms heated encourged to hope for the Divine blessing 
and lurntshed. Tuition tree. Next year begins «non his labors Wsdnssdsy, Bent. «. Kotrsnoe eismtoMlon aP°n 1*Donl' 
at 8 a. m.. in Colby Hall.

For further Information addreess
ALVAH HOVKY.

ФФФФФФФФФФФ
To any Reader

“ Ad.” who 
would say—Ho sure a 
we sell the best organ 
reasonable terms, aa 
can teetlly.

Catalogue sent free on application.

JAS. A. GATES 6k Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

his 
Id «

Intends buying an Organ we 
nd write us. why? Because 

(The Thomas) 
thousands ol <

of t
Rev. J. A. Gordon, of the Main Street 

church, St. John, has accepted a call to 
the pastorate of the First Baptist church, 

Г Montreal, and will cloee his labors here
Wr4ns with — *4ngu»% FOUNTAIN PKN and HOLDlR-/mnk'v the last of this month. This

га-аЄгЯВЬКІЇ1В.*Є^Кй »,nt will be beard with deep regret not
only by the Baptist people of St. John hot 

F?"—*йГ*-denomination generally in t 
«m»-*- &жіволо-» (Mena»uinpy^s.^ Provinces, for Mr, Gordon is recognize
1 of oar ,?гопле* ™*" ‘"л M* ~"'L
130 zzrZ-tt?: гі5Т_Г2с.'‘^Г-Пгї,«» «m*ÎÛfmoi4st music a., imbJTC* churches wtieh he has

1 on the most 
our customers

FREE-td—»
announce-
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Clothes Pride.
Ycx/n be proud of your clothes If tiny am 

washed with SURPRISE Soap.
They'll be perfectly скап, dainty*—

free from streak, spot or odor.
No scalding, boiling, or hard rubbing either.
Only 5 cents for a large cake that will do 

better work and more ol it than any other soap.

“SURPRISE”

T.

IsURPftlStJ
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